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subject is a familiar one. It has been well
debated in the past, and Parliament last
year passed a similar measure.

All the Bill proposes to do is to make
available a small proportion of the State
road license fee revenue for the payment of
loan servicing charges on loan expenditure
on roads, and thus meet to some extent the
oft-stated requirements of the Grants Com-
mission, which in the past has been penal-
ising the State because of its not failing into
line with other States in this connection. I
am aware that a long debate took place on
a similar measure last year, but circum-
stances have changed, and I confidently ap-
peal to members to support the one now be-
fore them. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by lHon. H. Seddon, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 3£4 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIOMN-PARLIAMENTARY
DEBATES.

As to Broadcasting-
Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, Has

he any information as to wihetber broadcast-
ing of the 'New Zealand Parliamentary de-
bates has proved popular and useful or
otherwise? 2, If so, will he inform the
House, and also state whether the effect has
been to shorten and improve speeches? 3,
Is there any station in the city which could
be acquired for the coming fight aLgainst
unification ?

The PREMIER replied:- 1, No. 2, Ans-
wered by No. 1. 3, The State Government
has no control over broadcasting. I presume
a13", class statons are prepared to accom-
modate speakers for this pnrjxse on their
customary terms.

BILL--OLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY
ACT AMENDhENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-LOCAL AUTHORITIES
(RESERVE FUNDS).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS [2.171
in moving the second reading said: This
is a war measure introduced ait the request
of the Local Government Association, and is
for the purpose of giving local authorities
power, with the approval of the Governor,
to create reserve funds from general revenue
to place the authorities in a position to
bring their roads and other works up to a
proper standard of repair and efficiency
when mnaterial and labour are available. The
need for legislation arises from the fact that
under Sect ions 396 and 397 of the Mfunici-
pal Corporations Act and Sections 243 and
244 of the Road Districts Act, the local auth-
orities are required, when striking the rates,
to take into account credit balances remain-
ing at the cad of the financial year and to
levy rates sufficient only to make up the dis-
crepancy between revenue in hand and the
estimated requirements for the coming year.

A number of municipalities will have sub-
stantial ererdit balances at the end of this
year which, if taken into account, will r-
stilt in very low general rates being levied
for nest year, notwithstanding the fact that
these credit halances have resulted mainly
from the general inability to keel) roads and
other works in a satisfactory condition ow-
ing to the shortage of material-particu-
larly bitinnen-and manplower. The limnita-
tion I have mentioned is a very important
one. .Municipalities and road boards are de-
finitely linited to inikinig up the discrep-
ancy between revenue in hand anid the esti-
mated requirements for the coining year. The
approximate credit balances anticipated at
the Slast October, 1942, for the following
municipalities are-

Fremnantle
North Fremantle
East Fremantlc
Cottesloc
Clareniont
Subiaco
Midland Juncetion
Goildford

£E
2,000

-. .. .. 500

-. .. .. 3,000
* .. . . 3,000
* ... . . 4,500
* . . .. 4,000

800
-. .. .. Soo

These balances would have been much greater
had it not been for expenditure on A.R.P.
works. 'Many road boards are in 'a similar
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position, the credit balances totalling very
substantial sums. One metropolitan board
now has £1,000 of its halance on ffixed de-
posit, and another outer suburban board
has £3,000 on fixed deposit. Road boards
had built up credit balances at the 30th
June, 1942, as follows:-

Basseaden
Bayswater
B3ruce Rock
Cue
Frena~tie
Melville
Northanm
Q nairadiug
South Perth
Swan
'Victoria Plains

E
1,704

997
2,010
1,131
1,905
4,377
1,853
1,062

-- 6,401.
4,526
1,338

Some loans funds are included in some of
the road board balances, but the greater
part consists of general revenue. These
figures show the position that has arisen
tbrough the reasons I have mentioned.
Obviously, the restoration of works must
be undertaken at the earliest favourable
opportuitity and unless the local authori-
ties are enabled to build up reasonable re-
serves from general revenue, very large
sums will later have to be raised by way
of loans, with consequent delay and sub-
stantial commitments for interest.

Although this legislation has been intro-
duced to enable reserve funds to be built
tip, local authorities will not be compelled
to take advantage of the measure. In pre-
paring the annual schedules of projected
works and estimates of expenditure for the
forthcoming year to comply with the Acts
as they stand at present, councils and road
boards can either put down those items
which would be attended to if material and
labour were available, or reduce the items
to thle minimum representing those few
-works which they might be able to perform
in the absence of adequate material and
labour- That is the alternative today.
The amount of the reserve will, in each
ease, be determined by the Minister after
inqniry into the financial position of each
local authority making application under
the measure, and approval -will be given
oniy in those cases where it is desirable
and expedient in the interests of the local
authority and of the ratepayers.

Mr. Watts: Is there any objection now
to building up a reserve fund for the re-
placement of plant 9

The M1INISTER FOR. WORKS: The sec-
tions I have mentioned preclude that being

done. Those provisions definitely limit the
powers of local authorities in respect to
rating; they may rate only sufficiently to
make up thie deficienicy. The boards, be-
ig unable to spend their revenue, have
automatically built up reserves. Strictly
speaking, this is illegal, but there appears
to be no help for it. The object of the Bill
is to put the matter right and establish
Some order. The building up of reserve
funds is, iii my opinion, commendable, be-
cause the boards will, after the war, have
funds out of which to effect repairs and
undertake other works. Whben the war is
over, the boards will find that their roads
are in a bad state of repair and, if these
reserve funds are not available, it is ex-
ceedingly doubtful whether, in view of the
Commonwealth'~s policy of limitation of
borrowing, the hoards 'Will he permitted to
raise loans. There will at that time bc anl
insistent demand for employment from men
seeking it, and they could be absorbed on
-work of this character.

Power is givenl ill thle Bill for the reserve
fund., to be invested in any securities
authorised by law for trust fund;, provided
that the securities can be readily converted
into money at any lime. While the boards
hold these moneys in reserve, it will be
illegal for them to raise loans for works or
undertakings, except insofar as9 the moneys
in the reserve accounts are insufreient to
meet the whule of the proposed expendi-
lure. The Bill will not in any wvay inter-
fere with the existing powers of local
aut horit ies to redeem loans from revenue.
Section 459 of the 'Municipal Corporations
Act and Section 304 of the Road Districts
Act provide that the local authorities may
purchase any debentures% under the pro-
visions of the said Acts, and that the or-
rlinary revenue of the authorities shall be
applicable to such purpose. This pro-
vision can only be availed of before due
dates with the consent of the lender. I am
infor-med that the Commonwealth Bank has
signified its willingness to accept repayment
ofloans from local authorities irrespective
of the date on -which ordinarily they would
he repayable. Some local authorities ]have
already repaid loans.

It is proposed that the measure shall
operate only during the present war and
for such period thereafter ais may be neces-
sary for local authorities to close down
aind wind up the reserve accounts and to
realise on investments.
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A chairman of a road board has stated
that be will not sign the rate notice, because
it is not in conformity with the existing
law. So that these men may be able to
act within the law, it is necessary that this
additional power should be given.

Mr. Doncy: The Bill follows a request by
the road boards?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr- Sampson: The rate notice should

have becen signed long ago. It is very late.
The Premier: The rates for municipali-

ties this year wvill not fall due until the
beginning of November.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS. Owing
to the exceptional position, in most i 'n-
stances the road boards have not been
challenged, although the matter has been
brought to their notice by the auditors, who
have been forced to advise the boards that
they have been acting without authority.

Mr. McDonald: This is a new version of
Brewster's millions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The Premier: No. The boards will find

that their roads will be in a bad state, and
that they will be unable to borrow money to
effect the necessary repairs. They may as
well save up their money now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
boards experienced difficulty in raising
nioney after the 1914-18 war and also dur-
ing the period of the financial depression.
As I have said, quite possibly there will be
a. prohibition of borrowing by local authori-
ties when this war ends; hut it is icertain
that when hostilities cease thousands of men
will be seeking employment and all the re-
s;ources of the Commonwealth Government
and of the State Governments and of local
governing bodies will be required to find
employment for those men, and to find it
quickly. I should say that the men would
be very impatient if they knewv there was
a possibility of a practical proposition such
as this being turned downu.

Mr. Boyle: Could not the hoards reduce
their rates?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Sup-
pose the boards reduced rates by half and
that at the end of the war their roads were in
a bad state of repair. flow would the
boards get on if they had no funds'? Fur-
thermore, the member for Avon will know
that, having once reduced a rate, the boards
would have difficulty in immediately
doubling the rate. In any case the rate

would not he available for some time, be-
cause even now local authorities must incur
considerable overdrafts pending colleciion.
of rates. I understand, too, that local
governing bodies are not permitted to raise
an overdraft to pay interest on loans, yet
loan rates are often paid late. With their
present limited powers, the local authori-
ties often find themselves in considerable.
difficulties. The department's auditors have
been able to advise them how to overcome
such difficulties; but now it is desired that
the matter be put on a proper legal basis.
The only way to do that is for Parliament
to pass this Bill and thus give local authori-
ties power to create reserve funds. In one
or two districts we understand there are
some smart ratepayers who have said they
do not intend to pay the rates. The boards
would experience great difficulty in eafore-
ing payment in those eases where they have
rated illegally. Under the existing law,
boards have no power to rate for a total
amount greater than is required to make up
a deficiency. Yet now the local authorities
have large surpluses! The question is
whether it is justifiable and wvise for local
authorities to build up reasonable reserve
funds having regard to the future and the
necessity for employing our returning sol-
diers, anmd also for purchasing materials.
Even 11ow, in many districts roads are in a
had state of repair and this extremely use-
ful measure will enahle road boards to over-
come a difficulty. They themselves have
asked that the measure be brought forward.
As I hare said, it is a war-time measure. I
question whether the local authorities desire,
that it should be so limited. However, that
is the extent to which the Govcrnment is
prepared to go. I move-

That the Bill be mmciv read a second timne.
On motion by 'Mr. I-ilt, debate adjourned.

BIILL-MOTOR SPIRIT AND SUB-
STITUTE LIQUID FUELS.

Second Readling.

TDebate resumed from the 8th September.

MR. WATTS (IKatanning) [2.35): 1
propose, of course, to support the second
reading of this Bill. The Minister told us
we must clearly understand that it has no
effect during the war period. The measure
has been introduced to take effect when the
National Security Regulations dealing with
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the same subject become no longer applic-
able. I find this to be a very difficult Bill
to understand, from the point of view of
one who is not accustomed to the technical
-matters with which a large portion of it
deals. One can, however, do his best to
understand such things and take advice, as
I have done, from one or two people who
have had some practical experience in the
handling of motor fuels.

So far as I can ascertain from those
people the objections to this measure are
not very substantial from the technical or
practical point of view, but there are one
-or two objections which I wish to raise
Aqtite apart from technical or practieal
ones. I will deal with the manin objections
first, I am not entirely satisfied that the
whole of this measure is required for oper-
ation after the -war period. I refer particu-
larly to that part of it which requires the
setting up of a substitute liquid fuel coin-
mittee and the granting of licenses to
everyone in the State who is going to sell
motor fuels of any kind. We are setting
-up too many boards and committees. That
is a practice which has grown substantially
in recent years, and walking along with it
is the practice of licensing everyone to do
things which, before such measures became
law, they were accustomed to do without
license and which they had done in the
:great majority of cases quite satisfactorily.

All these license schemes, as I see them,
-are a source of expense to those in the trade
or industry concerned, and unless there are
very strong argnments for the creation of
-boards aind committees with power to issue
licenses, Parliament wvould be well advised
to restrict their powers; and, indeed, not
allow them to come into existence. It may
be argued that this process of the admix-
ture of substitute fuels with. ordinary
motor spirits renders this licensing neces-
San'y. But there was little, if anything, in
the Minister's speech when introducing the
mieasuire to indicate that the licensing of
the retailers, such as the ordinary garage
'proprietor or mnan with a petrol pulmp, was
necessary. I should have thought that the
-retailers, and by that term I mean those
-who ultimately sell the fuel to the public,
could have been, excluded from. these
licensing, provisions without any difficulty.
As I see the position the retailers will nti~
have anything to do with the actual mix-
ture of petrol and s -ubstitute fuels. They
will simply, as; inl the past, purchase from

the wholesale suppliers the fuel which it
is lawful for them to sell and they, in their
turn, wvill distribute it to the public in
much the same manner as they have done
hitherto. in the circumstances what need
is there to make them licenseesI

They cannot, as I understand this mea-
sure, effect the actual mixing of these fuels,
nor will they be able to interfere with their
production. For what reason should they
be compelled to aisk for and obtain a
license, and presumably pa~y a fee for it and
request its renewal at the end of each
yearly period, when they have really noth-
ig whatever to do with the subject matter
of the measure, except in a very small
way as the people who ultimately put the
fuel required into the containers brought to
then by the public for the purpose? The
Minister should be well satisfied if this
House gives him the right to license those
people that I have referred to as whole-
salers, or wholesale distributors. I can
conceive of reasons why they should be
licensed because there would be some need
to cheek their methods in regard to the ad-
mixtures of the substitute fuels.

If we ore going to have a committee I
trust the Minister will be more cautious
in connection with the fees to be paid
and the expenses, which I see by the Bill are
to he prescribed by regulation, than he has
been in regard to certain other fees and ex-
penses which have been the subject of dis-
cussion i this House in the -recent past.

The MXiniister for Industrial Development:
You should not reflect upon the decisions of
the House!

Mr. WATTS: I have made no reflection
on the decisions of the House. I urge the
Minister to he more cautious than he has
been hitherto.

Mr. Doney: There is something in that.
Mr. WATTS: In the course of his re-

marks the Minister recommended members
carefully to study the schedule to this Bill.
I frankly admit that I have not been able
to achieve great results by careful study of
the same, and I doubt if even the Minister
himself is in a much better position. If,
however, he can explain to us what some
of the provisions of the schedule really mean,
I ami sure that the House, or if we are in
Committee at the time, the Committee will
be greatly obliged. He made no attempt to
do so in the course of his remarks when
introducing the Bill.

983
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From the point of view of those persons
1 mentioned earlier I am told there arc no
substantial reasons why we should object to
the provisions of the schedule, but neverthe-
less I do not think it is reasonable that
I should agree to the contents of a schedule
of this nature unless some explanation is
given as to why it is included in the Bill
and what it all means. Up to the present
the Minister has not favoured us with any
sufficient explanation, and I suggest that he
takes the earliest opportunity to do so.
There are one or two definitions in the Bill
on which I want to say a word or two, be-
cause the M1inister will doubtless be better
prepared to deal with these ohjcctions in
Commiittee if he knows something of them
now, in view of the difficulties which, I am
sure, there must be for every member of
Parliament when dealing with a Bill of this
nature. I find the definition of "power
alcohol" is "anhydrous ethyl alcohol manu-
factured in Australia." I would like the
MAinister to inform the House why that pro-
vision should not read "9manufactured in
Western Australia." It is surely not in-
tended that if alcohol is to be manufactured
in the State, as we have been informed is
the intention, it should also have to he iml-
piorted from other States.

I hare become accustomed, as we all have
been, to being informed of. the difficulties
of interstate trade, which places us in such
an inferior p)osition compared with else-
where; but nevertheless I think the M1inister,
if he goes into that phase, should enlighten
this House on the various aspects as to
whether there is not need for him to obtain
some control over imported fuels once they
are here. I do not suggest he will find it
easy to prevent their importation if some-
one feels inclined to import such supplies,
hut it may hr practicable-and I submit the
point for the Minister's consideration-to
obtain some control over that type of fuel
once the supplies have been imported. That,
I think, is very desirable from the point of
view of Western Australian manufacturers,
particularly in a matter of this kind when it
is apparently the considered opinion of the
Commonwealth Government, which is mak-
ing inquiries regarding the manufacture of
substitute fuels, that a fairly substantial
plant-if we are to believe all we have been
told-is to be put into operation in this
State. I am also in doubt as to the defini-

tion of "substitute liquid fuel." This is
defined as meaning-

B3euzole produced in Western Australia by
any person underta king in Western Australia
the production of beazole and power alcohol

There we find that the word "Western" is
inserted before the word "Australia,"
whereas it was not in front of the wiord
"Australia" in the definition of "Power
alcohol." 'Why there should be that dif-
ference is quite unknown to me, and I seek
information on the point. I woLuld also men-
tion that the definition does not include
lpower-aleohol itself. Why is not power-
a lcoh ol itself defined as a su bstitute f uel ? it
is what we are to produce in Western Aus-
tralia, as I understand the pesition.

If members 'will again peruse the -defini-
tion I have already quoted, they will see that
it does not include power-alcohol itself.
MAoreover, -why does not the definition of
"substitute liquid fuel" include heuzole Iro-
duced by a person manufacturing benzole
only? That is not so ia the definition, which
requires it to he produced by persons manu-
facturing- beazole and power-alcohol. It
strikes me there Mill not be any such person
nor is there likely to be. That point requires,
some clarification. I know it is provided in
the Bill that the Governor may declare any
suitable liquid produced in Western Austra-
lia, to be a substitute liquid fuel. If it is
intended to rely on the Governor's power,
thena why define "substitute liquid fuel" at
all? Why not leave power with the Execu-
tive Council when in course of timue it will'
know exactly what is required in view of the
circumstances and conditions as they may
then exist? Why include an extraordinarily
unsatisfactory definition of "substitute fuel'
and then proceed in the Bill to direct that
the Governor may declare any suitable liquid
to be a substitnte liquid fuell 1f the (lover-
noris power of dleclaration, were the, only'
onie, lie. might devise ~ic ineair of' getlhiL-
over the difficulty regardiae ful miade Pl-e-
where than in 'Western Atistralia, he4-vuusc
there might be somue possqibily of usnrthe
Governor's powers in that regard. The Alin-
iter could give that pha~c some con-idera-

tion.
One part of the Bill provides that the

holder of every license shall purchase at the
prescribed price a quantity of each class of
substitute fuel not less than the prescribed
number of gallons for every 100 gallons of
motor sprit sold by him. In short, he must
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purchase a certain percentage of substitute
fuel, but there is no provision in the Bill
to ensure that the necessary percentage of
substitute fuel will be available within the
State, and this may force licensees to im-
port supplies of substitute fuel. It is also
well known that certain types of substitute
fuels wvill admit of a greater quantity being
mixed with petrol than will others. I do not
know what the percentages are, for the samie
technical reasons I nientioned earlier. That
knowvledge must be possessed by those who
are advising the 'Minister, and it seems to me
that the measure itself should specify what
admixture is intended. That is not the posi-
tion at the present juncture. There is no
need for hurry in passing a Bill of this de-
sipltion, and I suggest that some attention
he given to setting out in the Bill itself the
methods of admixture, which the Minister
may be advised are the most suitable. I also
see the likelihood of difficulties facing whole-
sale licensees if they have, in certain cir-
eumstances, to sell fuel over the border of
this State in another State. I admit that
that is not a very grave contingency in
Western Australia owing to the very sparse
population along our border-line. Neverthe-
less, I suppose there are some transactions
between Western Australia and neighbouring
States, and the necessity may arise, for in-
stance, for fuel at Eucla to be passed over
the border to be used in the extreme western
parts of South Australia.

Suppose an emergency were to arise and
in order to provide local stocks it became
absolutely necessary to import a supply of
fuel already mixed! Let us p)resume it was
impracticable to obtain any mixed fuel from
elsewhere because of the state of emergency,
and we had to procure supplies already
mixed. The Bill, as it stands, appears to
me to require the wholesaler again to put a
further percentage of substitute fuel into
the admixture of spirit that he had already
received. In that case it is easy to conceive
that the fuel might become entirely unsuit-
able for the purpose for which it was re-
quired. Any risk of that taking place should
be dlearly negatived in the legislation so
that there shall be no possibility of disputes
arising between the parties concerned. In
another part of the Bill it is provided that
it shall he a suflicient defence to a charge
of not making the proper admixture if the
defendent is able to prove that he was unl-
able to obtain any substitute fuel of the

class or type referred to. It has also been
submitted to me that it would be better if
the grounds of defence were altered so that
if the defendant proved he had reason to
believe it could not be obtained he should
be exonerated.

It seems to me that to make the defendant
prove definitely that he was unable to ob-
tamn the supplies before he could have a
good defence would be rather unreasonable.
He might make the inquiries open to him
and be informed that the type of fuel he re-
quired was not immediately available, but
he might then be faced with an allegation
in court that if he had looked somewhere
else lie niight have been able to obtain it.
He should not be faced with a charge of
this nature and be required to prove it was
not actually obtainable in any part of
Western Australia. That is the position as
I see it, and as it has been represented to
'ne in view of the Bill as it stands at re-
sent. The Minister in the course of his
observations when placing the measure be-
fore the House, laid considerable stress on
thie fact that thme Commonwealth Govern-
ment was going to establish in Western
Australia a factory for the manufacture of
power-alcohol, but I have heard expressions
of the gravest doubt whether this proposal
is hona lie. I have heard that stated in
this IHouse but I disregard it for the
moment, because I have heard that doubt
expressed in equally responsible quarters
outside. I want the Minister to tell the
House before the measure is passed what
evidence lie has that it is intended to pro-
ceed with the establishment of any such
factory in Western Australia and to give
us his assurance that we are not to indulge
in hopes that are merely to he dashed to
the ground, in which case the measure now
under consideration will be almost entirely
valueless frmn the standpoint of Western
Australia., If we po~s a Bill of this nature
we should be assured that all the necessary
conditions to make it useful will be in
existence in this State. That is all I have
to sa 'y on the Bill, the second reading of
which I support.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) : The Bill intro-
duced by the Minister is one that had
eventually to make its appearance. We shall
have an increasing number of substitute
motor fuels before the war is ended. There
are examples, if I may put it that way, of
measures dealing with substitute fuels, par-
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titularly the Queensland Act which was
passed in 1933. The Substitute Fuels Act
of that State makes it compulsory for a 6
pier cent, admixture with petrol, with an
increased price of 3d. per gallon. With the
institution of substitute fuels throughout
Australia, it is necessary for supplies to
ho imported in the various States. In
perusing the Bill I find that the only -refer-
ence in it to power-alcohol is that which in-
dicates it is meant to be anhydrous ethyl
alcohol manufactured in Australia. An-
hydrous alcohol is power-alcohol from
which water has been almost completely ex-
tracted. I think the chemical strength is
99.7 per cent. Against that we have the
ordinary power-alcohiol which has a strength
of 953.4 per cent., but that canno1t be used
as a mixture with petrol otherwise than
through a mixing device. The Leader of
the Opposition has said that the power-
alcohol plant in Western Australia for the
extraction of p~ower-alcohol from 'wheat is
not likely to be in immediate operation, to
say the least of it. Therefore, the extrac-
tion of power-alcohol wvill probably in-
volve motorists in the compulsory use of
that substitute, whether they want it or not.

There arc other sources from which alco-
hol can ho extracted. In South Australia
grapes are being extensively used for that
purpose, but the Bill makes no provision
for power-alcohol of that type. Therefore,
legally the only substitute admixture would
be anhydrous ethyl alcohol manufactured
in Western Australia, and that, I think, is
a grave omission. In South Australia
there has been evolved a wonderful mixing
device, culled the Punster Mixing Valve,
which provides for the mixing of ordinary
power-alcohol with petrol to the extent of
50 per cent, or more. That means that the
power-alcohol need not he the burden
it otherwise would prove to internal combus-
tion engines within this State. I am sure
that when the Committee stage is reached,
the Minister would be well-advised to ac-
eept amendments, so that power-alcohol
derived from any source may be used. Or-
dinary power-alcohol from wheat may he
seen here yet, and I also hope that we. shall
have plants set up in this country as an or-
dinary pitee-time undertaking. That is the
case in European countries and also in
Queensland. The last figures of output of
power-alcohol from the Queensland works
show something like 1,250,000 gallons an-

nun]lly. That is what led the Queensland
(loverninent to pass its controlling Act: I
support the Bill, which is necessary.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why is it nece-
sary?

Mr. BOYLE: Because we are arriving at
a stage where increasing use will be made
of substitute admixtures. I quite agree with
the Power Alcohol Committee's statement
that the capital cost of the plants going up
should not merely he a charge for war-time
use but should be spread over a number of
years, so that the outlay may be repaid.
With that contention I have no argument.
If we are to have all types of power-alcohol
substitute-and after aUl, they are only sub-
stitutes, since petrol before the war could
be landed here for less than 5d. per gallon
-an extended period for return of capital
must be granted. I have quoted in this
Chamber a letter from a South Australian
firm which was selling 50,000 gallons of
power-alcohol per month, ordinarily 95 per
cent. at 4s. per gallon in Adelaide, and could
not get enough of it. Are we to ask such
Arms, incurring such huge capital expendi-
ture in times of stress, to regrard their
capital as lost upon the cessation of the
war, which might cease at any time 1 The
Queensland Government refused to take
action having that effect. If the Common-
wealth Government is prepared to puit
£C2,000,000 into wheat alcohol plants, it has
a right to recover that money. It has a
right also to render itself to that extent in-
dependent of imported petrols tin til petrol
is discovered within Australia.

In my opinion, the substitutes are expen-
sive. They are certainly not as effective as
the petrol we import, and therefore the ex-
traction plants are most expensive. The
one in the south-western portion of this
State I understand is to cost £500,000. I am
frankly sceptical whether the plant will ever
he in use during the continuance of the war,
unless the war takes a turn as suggested by
Dr. Earle Page and covers a period of ten
years, In that ease, we might see that plant
in operation. But we must not overlook the
fact that it is now over 1S months since the
Power Alcohol Committee reported, and I
do not think one brick has yet been laid in
the South-West. I agree with the M1inister's
action in bringing down the Bill, which re-
presents protection not only for the Govern-
ment and the people who have put in the
money but for Western Australia's wheat-
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growers as well. Possibly those growers
will have 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 bushels of
wheat absorbed by the plant. In my opinion
it will be a monument of stupidity to have
L500,000 worth of works in a part of this
State lying idle because we are not prepared
to use its product, even if it is an uneconomic
product.

Mr. Withers: Will not there be by-pro-
ducts also ?

Mr. BOYLE: Yes; certainly, for stock
feed. The committee estimated the value of
stock feed from the plants at £6 per ton.
That is why I think the much favoured
south-western position will benefit tremen-
dously at the expense of wheatgrowers. The
wheat will be used in that particular locality,
and it is the stock-producers around that
locality that will be benefited. I support
the Bill, and I hope the Minister will give
consideration to the points I have raised.

M. McDONALD (West Perth): I under-
stood from the Minister, when introducing
the Bill, that it had been brought down in
consequence of the decision of a conference
of representatives of the States and the
Commonwealth. If we accept his assurance
that this conference was, as I presume it
was, a conference of responsible people
representing the States and the Common-
wealth, who agreed unanimously that this
legislation should be enacted by the States,
we can regard the measure favourably, hop-
ing that the basis on which the Bill stands-

The Minister for Industrial Development:
It was a conference of 'Ministers.

Mr. McDONALD: We ay hope that the
proposed works to produce power-alcohol in
this State will materialise. If the hope does
materialise, I think it wvill be of some assist-
ance if Western Australia shows itself will-
ing to pass the necessary legislation which
would need to be passed in order to assist in
the sale and marketing of power-alcohol in
Western Australia. The Minister said that
legislation had also been passed to provide
for this matter in New South Wales, and we
are familiar with similar legislation which
for a good many years has operated in
Queensland. I presume the other Eastern
States are also prepared to pass legislation
in accordance with the promise given by the
conference of Ministers.

Like the Leader of the Opposition, I am
compelled to take the Minister's word as to
the technical aspect of the Bill. I have had

no representations whatever from people in
industry or commerce regarding the provi-
sions of this measure. They must either
accept the terms of the Bill, or else they
remain dormant with respect to any criti-
cisms or representations they might have
made. I rely entirely upon the Minister and
the Government as to the terms of the Bill
and the suitability of the various provisions it
contains. He, of course, must be responsible
for the advice tendered to him by his tech-
nical officers. As to the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition concerning licenses,
some licensing may be necessary but I hope
licensing will be omitted wherever possible,
in particular with regard to retailers. I
think that, before long, commerce and in-
dividual freedom and enterprise may be
seriously affected by the extent of licensing
and we do not want to do that any more
than we can help. In the American maga-
zinc "Life" the other day, I saw a picture
of a young woman whose dress was made
out of various, kinds of licenses, permits,
victory stamps and war-bond certificates.
We do not want the stage to be reached
when we are able to publish pictures of a
suit composed entirely of licenses that men
engaged in trade have been obliged to take
out.

The schedule, to which the Minister re-
marked rather slyly that members would no
doubt be devoting a great deal of their atten-
tion, is something completely beyond the
capacity of any person who has not had a
technical education in that particular class
of chemistry. As to that part of the measure,
again the Minister must accept complete
responsibility for the technical correctness of
what he hns put in the schedule. There is
no hurry for this Bill, though I suppose
there is no reason why it should not go
through at this stage if there has been an
undertaking to pass it through the Legisla-
tures of the different States. I hope that
in the intervening period between the pas-
sage of the legislation through Parliament
and the time it comes to operate, those en-
gaged in the trade who wvill be affected by
its provisions will take the opportunity to
find out exactly where they are, so that if
the Hill is not likely to operate successfully
in any direction they may be able to secure
an amendment before the Bill actually comes
into operation.
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HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Uuildford-M1id-
land) : I am opposed to the ll because
there is so little information in it that we
cant understand, and the Minister's speech
has nut made it at all clear. Apart from
that, there is no starting point, no founda-
tion, for the Bill. While the Bill provides
that the product of a certain plant con-
trolled byv certain people mulst be sold at a
price to be fixed by a price-fixing commis-
sioner, it does not state upon what economic
basis that price will be fixed. It is extra-
ordinary that the Bill is not to come into
operation until after the war, until the
National Security Regulations are gone. It
is seriously proposed that legislation should
be passed by this Parliament, that is in
fluenced by war, that is financed under
national security conditions. Having estab-
lished that, we hare to decide, when peace
comes, what people shalt pay under peace
conditions.

The Premier: The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment says that if we pass this Bill a
distillery will be established here.

Mr. Marshall: That is rubbish!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am not going

to buy a, distillery. That is not business
at all. To say that the Commonwealth Gov-
erment will establish a distillation plant in
Western Australia to get this Bill passed,
only makes the Bill more dangerous.

Mr. Boyle: That is news to me.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There you are!

We have no indication what the plant is
going to cost, nor of the conditions under
which it will be established.

Mr. Cross: They have let a contract for
it now.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is not in the
Bill, and the Minister has given us no de-
tails at all. I defy anyone to know what
is proposed for Western Australia.

Mr. Marshall: There is no mention of a
distillery.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I admit the
member for Canning gets information and
satisfies himself on matters concerningo which
details do not often reach other members,
but I have taken an interest in this mat,
ter and have been watching it.

Mr. Wilson: The job is nearly finished.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is not so

many weeks ago that the member for Collie
said there were only two men working- on
the plant at Collie.

'Mr. Wilson: There are more now.

Hon. W. D. JOHNS ON: That agrain
makes the Bill a bit dangerous. It is alt
surrounded by vested interests. I can
understand the member for Collie being
anxious to get any kind of Bill passed in
order to encourage the installation of a dis-
tillation, plant, bat I want members to take
stock of the position. There, has been t-qkL
of the establishment of a new order after
the war. If we believe men like Sir Staffo4(
Cripps, Mr. Anthony Eden, Dr. Dalton and
many other leaders in the British Empire,
capitalism as we know it today has gone and
will not return, but this measure is full of
c-apitalistie ideas. It bases future business
methods on present conditions which have
to go, which have to be reviewed. If we
pass this Bill, we sign a contract against
the new order. We declare that we art
going to see to it that, whatever else is
altered by the new conditions, this distil-
lation plant shall not come under that pur-
view and that direction. I appeal to the
House not to pass a Bill of this description.
I ask members what authority, what right
wve have, to contract the peopic of the future
into circumnstarnces that suit us just at the
moment. Again, this measure is being intro-
duced in the various States. If the vari-
ous States cease to exist, which is quite pos-
sible, then this measure will go by the board.

Mr. McDonald: A lot of other things, tool
Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. But if the

States do not cease to exist, what does this
Bill mnean? It says that the individual
States shall have price-fixing, and we say
that the price-fixing shall be done in West-
ern Australia. We do not know what will
be the economic cost, what will be the cost
of mismanagement or efficient management,
or the actual outcome of the establishment
of this plant and its operations during the
war period. It may be that in West-
ern Australia the expense -will be
greater than that incurred in the
other States, and that the cost of
production of the fuel will be higher
in Western Australia. There is there-
fore no guarantee of uniformity. There
is today uniformity in regard to in.
stallations because one authority is do-
ing it. It is dlone under national secur-
ity hut when national security goes--and the
Bill definitely states, or the Mfinister did in
his speech, that it does not come into opera-
tion until national security neases-we have
to take the individual States, and it is pea-
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sible that the cost of this power-alcohol or
substitute motor spirit wvill be higher in
Western Australia than in other parts of
the Commonwealth.

Mr. Boyle: The installation costs arc up
50 per cent, now.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The position is
that we are making a contract today with
no guarantee that there wilt be a uniform
price throughout Australia for this product.
We are contracting to fix a price after the
war, and in doing that we must take into
consideration the expense and cost of in-
stallation. Surely members are not going
to do that. This is a blank cheque. There
is another difficulty. We in this State have
suffered and have been loud in our com-
plaints about the operations of the Colonial
Sugar Refining Company, which has a grip
on the sugar production and distribution.
This is an extension of that company. Are
we, in a Bill of this kind, going to extend
its authority to control another product?

Mir. Warner: They might convert it into
a whisky still!

Hon. W. D. JOHINSON: The hen. mem-
her might be interested in whisky but I am
not. I am interested in a reasonable and
comparative price for motor spirit in West-
ern Australia-particularly for the pro-
ducers-as compared with other parts of
Australia. This Bill gives us no guarantee
in that regard. It simply gives a right to
the then Government to fix, as declared by
a committee, a retail price for motor spirit
after the war period. We have no authority
to bind by contract the people of the days
to come when we have no details in regard
to what economic effect it will have on them.
We have no right to involve the future gen-
eration. It might be for a short period or
it might be for a long one--neither you, Mr.
Speaker, nor I can say. But whatever it is
we will know more then than we do now.
Let us wait until that time comes and we
will know exactly how this State stands,
compared with the rest of Australia. We
will know whether we can get an efficient
production in this State, and then having
got these details we can give assurances that
whatever Parliament is in power at the time
will do justice to this power-alcohol com-
pany. That company is today getting its
guarantee from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, because that Government is encourag-
ing it to go ahead with this scheme. But it
is going into the matter with its eyes open.

There is a contract written and clearly
stated, so it will not make any mistakes, but
from our point of view we have not any
guarantee that its efficiency, capacity, and
the plant it will instal will be such that the
guaranteed price in Western Australia will
be comparable with the prices in other parts
of the Commonwealth. Again, I submit to
members this point: Surely we should have
some understanding of what is going to be
done with the farmers' wheat. When we fix
the price for this company, are we to get
no particulars of how it is going to deal
with the raw material from which it will ex-
tract the motor spirit? Are we going to
make a one-sided cohtraict penalising, the con-
sumers and disregarding the other party to
the contract, the producers? Is this com-
pany to get the wheat by contracts fixed
under war conditions; and are these con-
tracts of the war period to be perpetuated
in the peace period? Are the conditions to
be such that, in the period for which we are
legislating after tho war, the price will be
based on the surplus of wheat that we have
today, or is the producer of wheat in the
days to come, in order that this plant may
be kept in production, to be penalised?

Are the producers to receive no guaran-
tee that the Price Fixing Commissioner will
have no obligation to protect them in the
same way as he does the consumers? That
is unfair to the producers. While we look
upon wheat as being of doubtful economic
value when Australia and the main wheat
producing countries are saturated with
wheat, the huge surplus and carry-over in-
fluence the establishing of plants of this
kind. But after the war when the other
peoples of the world will be looking to this
and other countries for wheat we should
make a special effort to use every conceiv-
able kind of ship to take wheat from our
shores to feed those unfortunate people who
are suffering privations. Are we then going
to say, "No. The wheat is not going. We.
have a plant in Western Australia, and an
undertaking by legislation passed in 1942,
that that plant should be kept in production,
and regardless of what is the cost of produc-
tion we are going to see that the price is
fixed and the consumer shall pay it, but at
the same time we are going to see to it that
that which the consumer uses is going to be
extracted from the wheat for which the pro-
ducer has no guarantee that his payment
will be even fair or remunerative"?
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Those are the considerations that appeal to
me on a Bill of this kind. I admnit I do
not understand the Bill. I agree with the
Minister that it is highly technical. The
member for Canning understands it, but he
always understands everything.

Mr. Cross: That is in your opinion.
Hort. W. D. JOHNSON: That is my

opinion of the hon. member. I admit that
I do not understand this Bill, and he laughs
at me because it is so simple to him. f1n.
fortunately I have not got his capacity.

Mr. Cross: You should-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the

member for Canning to keep order.
Hon. W. D. I'OHNSON: Evidently the

Minister is in my class, because he admitted
that the measure is highly technical and that
technical experts will have to interpret it
for us. I also notice that the member for
West Perth hesitated to dissect the Bill be-
cause of its technical character. Even if it
were clear I would hesitate to support it.
I do not like the principle of the thing. It
is a blank cheque. Just because a conference
has assembled in the Eastern States and an
understanding is arrived at we are not
obliged to agree to those understandings.
That there is no urgency for the measure is
evidenced by the Minister's declaration that
it is not to come into operation until the
war ends and the National Security Regula-
tions go by the board. I hope the House will
hesitate before passing legislation of this
sort.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) : 1 have liP-
teixed with great interest to the debate.

Mr. floney: Do you understand the Bill?
Mr. NORTH: This House is proving to

be a deliberative Chiamber, because, while
in the first instance it seemed to be favour-
ably disposed to the measure, technical
though it is, members are now raising doubts.
In fact, the whole place is becoming very'
argumentative. 'My impression was that
many ojpportunities existed to get oil in
Australia, but that American companies were
paying their experts thousands of pounds to
ensure that that oil was% not brought to the
surface. This Bill, whatever else it does,
explodes that myth and indicates that we
need all the facilities possible to produce
oil for this country. I am in favour of any
scheme to increase liquid fuel supplies while
we are lighting for our lives.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Under any condi-
tions?

Mr. NORTH: I admit the force of the
hon. member's contentions, but I think the
primary object at this stage should be to en-
courage the production of any sort of liquid
fuel. Can we be sure how long the famous
American oil wells will last, not taking into
consideration the oil well of Russia, Persia
and Java? We have no information on this
point. I have read articles stating that the
existing oil wyells bare a limited life, but
theni we hear from time to time that new
gushers have occurred. This Hill might prove
to be a historical enactment. We cannot be
sure that in the next few years the famous
oil wells of the world will not peter out. If
they do, then all these substitute fuels will
be igh-ly important because they will form
the basis of our liquid fuels. lBenzole was in
use in Great Britain 25 years ago for the
running of cars. Scientists are trying to
produce a substitute hy means of the split
atom. This is still in the experimental stages,
but we have learnt in the last two years
that the atome has been split and that German
and American scientists are investigating
the mattei'. Apart from this, I feel that the
Bill is very important. We should encourage
the production of all possible substitutes
and, when the war does end, if wye have to
revise our ideas, it will not be hard to do so.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan): I have listened
with great interest to the criticism following
the introduction of this measure and must
admit without mental reservation that I am
amazed. Not many weeks ago we heard
various speakers advocating the establish-
muent of distillation plants for the production
of liquid fuel from wheat. In view of world
conditions at the time, the question of pro-
ducing substitute fuels seemed important,
and it is not less important now that such
distillation plants should be established. No
one can say how soon these plants will be
necessary. Although we have been able to
manage so far with imported liquid fuels,
wye have not really been called upon to ex-
pand the quantity of liquid fuel that might
be required locally if Australia were in-
vaded. Owing to lack of shipping space
wheat, unfortunately, cannot be exported,
and so it is desirable that it be used as sug-
gested in the Bill.

I see no real need to refer to the great
impo.rtance of liquid fuel and of utilising
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wheat for producing it. The time is one of
emergency, and while I realise that when
we return to normal times it will be futile
to manufacture liquid fuel from wheat, that
stage is not yet. If conditions were normal
we would be exporting all our surplus wheat,
but in the absence of shipping space that
is not practicable. Whether the production
of liquid fuel is costly or otherwise is beside
the question. Whether the position regard-
ing the production of sugar in Queensland
constitutes a scandal is also beside the ques-
tion, and I do not think we need consider
it. I hope that you, Mr. Speaker, would not
permit such a discussion, although you have
allowed a slight incursion into the realms of
this frequently-discussed question.

Mr. SPEARER: Order!1 That is not in
the Bill.

M r. SAMPSON: I am glad, Sir, that you
arc not allowing such discussion.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ask the hon. member
to discuss the Hill.

Mr. SAMPSON: A reference was made
to it by the versatile member for Guildford-
Midland.

Mr. J. Hegney: Get on with the Bill.
Mr. SAMPSON: When no other sup-

port can he found for the member for
Guildford-Midland, there will always be one
small voice to speak up for him. However,
I do not object to that. Until better methods
of distilling liquid fuel from wheat are dis-
covered, the commodity must be very costly,
hut that is not the point. People will feel
greater confidence in the future when distil-
lation plants are established throughout the
Commonwealth. I would have no objection
to the establishment of a plant at Collie. It
might he wvise to have one at Armnadale,
which would be more easy of access to the
railway. I have yet to understand why
objection should be offered to the Bill, and
feel certain no division on it will be called
for. The objections have not been made
plain. I do not doubt the measure will pass
when the second reading is submitted, and
later, in the Committee stage, pass without
a division. I challenge any objector to call
for a division on the Bill. I am by no means
sure that the fact of a Bill containing a
mass of technicalities adds any great signi-
ficance to it so far as the House is concerned.
Surely it is not expected of members that
they should understand the technical points
of a measure. That is not needed. What
is necessary is at realisation of world

conditions and of the importance of ensur-
ing that liquid fuel made from wheat shall
be available for the many uses, and particu-
larly war uses, for which it will be needed-.
So I shall join the great majority of mem-
bers of this Chamber in voting for the pass-
ing of the Bill, and I shall await with some
small interest the submission of the measure
and shall be more than surprised if a division
is taken on it.

The MINSTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT (in reply): I am consid-
erably encouraged by the support offered to
the Bill by the member for Swan. To the
best of my knowledge, this is the first time
lie has ever supported a measure introduced
by me. The most amazing of many amazing
statements made by the member for
Guildford-Midland was that the Bill is.
futll of capitalistic ideas. I suppose the
hon. member is so accustomed to getting
away with general sweeping condemnations
of that character that he feels the expres-
sion of it might be as effective here as the
expression of it by him in other places
might be. Let us have a look at some of
the capitalistic ideas in the Bill! I would
like the hon. member to refer specifically to
one.

Ali. Sampson: What is wrong with
capitalistic ideas?

The -MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: Obviously, the member
for Guildford-Midland is not able to refer
specifically to one idea in this Bill which
i, capitalistic in nature.

Hon. WT. D. Johnson: Don't be childish!
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMENT: I am asking the hon.
member to be nmnly.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister
cannot ask that question just now.

The MINIS TER FOR INDUSTRIAL DE-
VELOPMENT: I suggest to the member
for Guildford-Midland, through you, Mr.
Speaker, that he by some means or other
mnake reference to one capitalistic idea in
the Bill.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Hill itself is
cap~italistic.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL DE-
VELOPMENT: It is perfectly clear that
the hon. member, when brought up with a
round turn regarding his sweeping asser-
tion that the Bill is full of capitalistic
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ideas, is not able to miention even one small
capitalistic idea as being contained in the
Bill.

I-on. W. 1). Johnson: The whole of it is
capitalistic.

The -MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL DE-
VELOPMENT: First of all, I point out
that the Commonwealth Government-which
is not i capitalistic concern, I imagine-hi
establishing these distilleries in several
Australian States for the production of
power-alcohol.

lon. W. D. Johnson: That is news. I
understood the Colonial Sugar Refining Co.
was establishing them.

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL DE-
VELOPMAENT: The member for G-uildford-
Midland would probably wake a more effect-
ive speech, and aL speech far more in ac-
cordance with facts, if lie took a little more
trouble to ascertain the facts.

lon. W. D. -Johnson: Earle Page would
not give them.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL DE-
IEITOPMENT: The hon. muember is never

concerned about getting the facts if he feels
that those facts Will interfere at all with
the pre-conecived ideas he has developed
about any proposal. That remark is very
applicable in regard to the present Bill.
One almost feels like searching delicately
for the nigger in the woodpile as regards
the attitude of the hon. member towards
this Bill. I mnay have a little more to say
on that aspect in a moment or two. So the
authority financing the establishiment of
these power-alcohol distilleries is not a
capitalistic concern. It is the Glovernment
of Australia, I suggest that when the
Commonwealth Government establishes a
concern, one may reasonably desc-ribe that
concern as being a socialistic concerni In
respect of its establishlment and ownership,
even if a portion of its operations, or a
large portion of its operations, may under
some arrangement or contract be handed
over to some private company. That is No.
1 idea in the Bill that is not capitalistic,
but is entirely socialistic; and therefore it'
is intriguing to find the member for Guild-
ford-M1idland condemning the Bill as beving
full of capitalistic ideas.'

Another important part of the Bill pro-
vides for the licensing of persons and firms
bundling petrol or motor spirit of one kind
and another. I have yet to learn that the

systemn of licensing is capitnlistic. I think
that if wre were to eonsult with the biggest

capitalists in Australia, we would find that
they were against a licensing of this de-
scription, because licensing by a Parliament
indicates that there is to be some public
control over the business firm or business
individual so licensed. Therefore I suggest
strongly that a system of public licensing
of business concerns and business indi-
viduals is not capitalistic, but the very
opposite of capitalistic. I am disappointed
here again to find the member for Guild--
ford-Midland opposing something that is
anti-capitalistic when I had. anticipated,
ever so confidently, that he would be one
of the strongest supporters of the measure
because of the important principle which it
contains.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You know we bet-
ter than that!

The MIINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I may know the hon.
member far better than he knows himself.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I do not blow hot
and cola.

The MIThISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: No; the hon. member
blows cold all the time. Yet another import-
ant principle of the Bill is that of price-
fixing; and the peculiar mind of the member
for Guildford-Midlaud in connection with
this Bill works it out that a system of price-
fixing is a capitalistic idea. He would find
it highly difficult to dig up or discover one
real capitalist anywhere in the world who
would agree with him. Therefore, it becomes
crystal clear that the real opposition of
the member for G-uildford -Midland is not
the opposition he has told uts about this
afternoon; it is sonic other opposition aris-
ing fromt some concern he feels and about
which hie has not told us. I am sorry he
did not take us into his confidence.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: You can be clean
in debate.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I am sorry he did not
take us into his confidence and tell its why
he voiced such strong Opposition to the
measure. I would not have had the slightest
objection had he strongly opposed the Bill
with reasons that had some logic and com-
mionsense in them; hult I object strongly to
his rising in his seat and declaring rather
drainatically that this Bill is full of capital-
istic ideas, when the tnith is that there is
not one capitalistic idea in it front the first
word to the last.
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Mr. Thorn: Do YOU think there is a fig-
ger in the woodpile?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: The member for Guild-
ford-Mlidland told us there was no starting-
point, or datum peg, in, the Bill. Of course
there is not! How could there be? The con-
trol of power-alcohiol, substitute liquid fuels
and motor spirits is for the duratiou Qf the
war uinder the National Security Regula-
tions. ]flow then is it possible-to establish
an starting (late for the Bill when we know
it cannot commience to operate until the war
ends, and the National Security Regulations
are no0 longer in force? If the .member for
(Iaildford-Midland can give us the date on
which the war will end and provide an ac-
ceptable guarantee about that dlate, we will
put a starting dlate in the Bill to be the date
on which it wvill, if passed, come into opera-
lion as an Act of this Parliament. I sug-_
gest again that the argument of the member
tor Guildford-.Midland that the Bill is dan-
gerous because there is no starting date in it
falls completely to the ground. It is an
argument which no member of this Assem-
bly can accept as being a valid argument
against the Bill, It is impossible to put a
starting date in the Bill, because no-one
knows when the war will end, and conse-
q1uently no-one can say' when the National
Security Regulations wtill cease to have
effect.

Until the war ends and those regulations
go out of existence, this Bill, if passed, will
not come into operation as an Act. As soon
as the war ends and those regulations cease
to exist, this Bill, if passed, will come into
operation as an Act. The member for Guild-
ford-Midland seeks to cloud in confusion the
question of how prices would] be fixed by
the committee to be set up tinder the Bill
to fix prices for power-alcohiol, substitute
liquid fuels and the like. He indicated to
us that there is no possible basis, that we
ale foolish to pass today a Bill which sets
out that the prices of those fuels shall be
fixed only when the measure comes into
operation. The basis for the fixation of the
prices which the committee will, if the Bill
I-tasses, rcommendl to the Government will
be the production costs of the various fuels
and motor spirits. Is not that the right basis,
the only basis? What other basis can there
lie I

So the attempt of the member for Guild-
itird-Miffland to cloud that clear-cut provi-
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sion is without justification. He: said that
the Bill is dangerous becaus~e it wilt hind
the people for the future. Would nokevery
Bill be dangerous on the same ground? I s
not every- Act which this and all other.Par-
lianeats in the world pass ap Act bindin~g
on the people for the future? Are. we to
pass 11o Bill because we are not sure what
might happen next year or the year. after?
That. is a policy of frustration, negation; and
despair. It is ain impossible policy, and I
am surprised to think there is one member
of this Chamber who would stand in his
seat and advocate it. The member for
Guildford-Midlnnd told us that we cannot
estimate the likely economic, conditions of
the future, 'nor the likely economic effects
on the people if this Bill passes. Would]
not that be a vaslid argument again~st any and
every Bill if it is ai valid argument against
this Bill? This Bill must be passed before
the war ends; that surely is obvious to
every member of this Chamber except one.
If the war ends next year, the National
Security Regulations will cease to operate.

Mr. Patrick: They will operate for 12
months after the war ends.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMTENT: Some legal doubt exists
on that point. If the regulations go out of
operation and there is no State legislation
to deal with this question of power-alcohol.
substitute liquid fuels and so on, we shall
have no control of any kind over those fuels.
It is obvious to me, at all events, that the
world-wide powerful monopolies,- dealinz
in motor spirits would soon put out
of existence any undertakings established in
Australia which were producing- substitute
liquid fuels of one kind or another. It is
essential, therefore, that the Bill be passed
before the war ends. I should think it is
not impossible for the war to end next
year; cons5equen ltly this Bill ought to be
passed dluring this session. We all might
have our ideas as to how long the war will
continue. I might think it will continue
for another five years, whilst some other
member may be of the opinion that. it will
continue for ten years, but none of us can
be sure.

Mr. J. Hegney: What does the -member

for Canning think?
The MINISTER FOR INDU STRIAL

DEVELOPMENT: It might very -well- end
long before we think it will.

IMr. Fox: That is pretty definite!
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The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: We should not hold the
Bill up simply on the ground that we think,
or feel, the war might not end for another
five or ten years. The Leader of the Op-
position asked if it was really necessary to
establish a committee of control. In my
opinion, there is every necessity for the
small committee proposed to be set up. I
think it is clear from the wording of this
Bill and from the nature of the problem
that a good deal of investigation will have
to he carried out if the proposed legislation
is to be made effective. It seems to me
that a small committee of elected suitable
men is the best org-anisation to ensure that
the intentions of the Hill are carried out
with the utmost possible effect.

The real reason for the establishment of
the committee and the granting to it of the
powers set out ia the Bill is to ensure that
substitute liquid fuels produced in Austra-
lia should be used. Unless we set down by
law that they shall be used, unless we charge
a committee with the responsibility of see-
ing that they are used in accordance with
the provisions of the Bill, it is quite evi-
(lent that most people trading in mnotor
spit-it in Australia would prefer to ulse im-
ported motor spirit. They would not have
the slightest hesitation in refusing to pur-
chase any substitute liquid fuels produced
in Australia. That would inca,' the slid-
den arnd complete end of every effort made
during the war in Australia to establish
these undertakings for (lhe production of
.substitute fuels, and would place Australia
entirely' at the miercy of oversea stipplies
anid entirely in the hands of the oil coal-
panics which arc operating in Australia but
whose headquarters are in other parts of
the world.

It is necessary to license retailers as well
ats wholesalers or manufacturers in order
to make sure that every retailer will. accept
his fair- share of substitute liquid fuel. If
every retailer is not licensed, the retailers
will be more or less outside the scope of
the measure. We would not have the same
control over them as we would if they were
lic ensed under the measure.

Mr. Watts: If it is unlawful to sell un-
mixed fuel how could they sell it to the
public"9

The MINISTER* FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: If they are not licensed
there will not be the same control over their

activities as would be possible if they were
licensed. I am sure they would] not take
the risk of being delicensed as traders or
dealers, if this principle of the Bill becomes
law. If it does not they might easily take
the risk of being fined £2 or £20, or even
£E50, for breaking the low.

Mr. Watts: I cannot make out whence
they are going to get the fuel.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: If ire provide in) the
Bill that they shall get the fuel aind not be
licensed, they could take whatever steps wvere
open to obtain ordinary motor spirit. All
motor spirit will not be blended, and re-
tailers might he in the position to obtain
motor spirit which is not blended to thie
extent that some will he. If they could do
that they would he able to place themselves
inl a ver-y advantageous position complared
with other retailers who might be doing what
was considered a fair thing. We had )letter
lie careful to keep in the Bill the licensing-
provisions in respect of the retailers.

There was s4ome discussion as to whether
the establishment of a power-alcohol distil-
]crv in this State is a real attempt. There
was somie suggestion that the attempts made
so far to establish the power-alcohiol dis-
tillery might be camiouflage, that we might
never reach the stage when this power-atlcohol
distillery% wvould actually produce power-
alcohol. T give members anl absolute a ssur-
aine(- that considerablde progress has been
11m11CI in the establishment of the works in
the Soth-West. Somel criticism was voiced
early in the session regarding the small
number of men workimng at the site ait Collie.
Although that criticism was trite in fact, it
overlooked the most important phase of the
early activities involved in establishing an
industry such ais this. The most important
earlv work in connection with the establish-
ment of anl indust-v of this kind does not
take place onl the site wherie the industiry is
to be established, but iii the workshops and
the factories where the steel has to lie fabri-
cated and the netting and other wire has to
be manufactured, where the various tanks
required for distillation purposes have to
he made.-

Mr. Boyle: Would thiat not be a inl
tancous job?

The 'MINISTER FOil INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: Yes. At the sme time
as only five or six men were employed at
the site at Collie, upwvards of 200 men were
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employed iii factories and workshops in the
metropolitan area, assisting in the inanufac-
lure of the necessary steel required. M1any
men were employed in connection with acti-
vities associated with the processing of the
timbers required. Most of the materials
required for construction purposes are avail-
able today. The railway line has been l)Ut
in, a water supply is in the process of being
provided, and generally speaking the point
has almost been reachied where a start is
to be made in the work of establishing the
necessary buildings and other structures re-
quired in the South-West to enable this in-
dustry to be properly established and to be-
gin the actual work of producing power-
alcohol from wheat.

Mr. Seward:- Could you indicate when it is
likely to be in actual production?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: It should commence
within a period of from 12 to 15 muonths.
There was some discussion about the sche-
dule to the Bill. I approach the discussion
of the schedule with seine nervousness.

Mr, SPEAKER: I think the Minister had
lbetter not discuss it at present.

The MfINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: The schedule really pro-
v'ides the system by which the true flash-
point of mnotor spirit and other liquid fuels
is to be ascertained. Reference is made to
the apparatus to be used, and to thie test
to be applied to the motor spirit and liquid
fuels. There is reference to atmospheric
pressur'e, temperatures and] so on. But in
-essence the information or procedutre set out
in the schedule is designecd to ascertain
whether any liquid proposed to be used as
a liquid fuel meets all the essential require-
ments of the most scientific test which can
be applied to those spirits or liquid fuels.
I admit that it is entirely technical but it
has received the very careful and concen-
trated attention of the Government Analyst
and his assistants, and hmas been developed
es a result of the consideration they have
given to the matter and also, to some extent,
on the basis of what has been the practice
in connection with this sort of thing over
maay years.

Although the schedule is technical and has
a rather terrifying effect upon a layman who
reads it with the idea of understanding it, it
has behind it the full force of scientific and
technical knowledge and experience and, I
think, can be accepted quite safely by the
mnembers of this Parliament. It is not my

dlesire that the Bill should be forced through
Committee; it is not my desire that it should
he rushed through without members having
reasonable opportunities to develop amend-
ments and place them on the Notice Paper.
in order that members can have that oppor-
tunity I am prepared to make the Committee
stage of the Bill an order for the next sit-
timng of the House if that arrangement is
agreed to, I do hope, however, that mem-
hers who have in mind the moving of amend-
tucuts will give early attention to any that
they .propose-particularly if they are
of a technical character-and, if possible,
have them placed on the Notice Paper for
the next sitting in order that they might
receive the consideration of the teehnical
officers, of the Government.

Question put and passed.-
Bill read a second time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1942-43.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 2 01h October
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimantes, Mr. -8eward in
the Chair.

Vote-Lgislmtice Council, t'1A890:
MR. *J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [4.143: I do

not propose to speak at any great length on
the E-stimiates. To my mind the time is not
opportine. I greatly admired the manner
in which the Acting Treasurer introduced
Ilmi- Estimates, and the masterly way in
which hie plated the items before the Cam-
mittee. I regret, of course, that we have
not the Auditor General's Report, with the
Estimates so that we could dissect them
more than we are able to at present. What
I principally want to speak on today is
post-war reconstruction. My mind now,
and that of everyone else's in this Chamn-
ber, is concentrated on one object-the best
ways and means to assist the war effort.
Then again we have to concentrate on what
we are going to do after this war terminates.
Some of us get downhearted and think, per-
haps, that it will never terminate. But
when it ceases we will have to Provide em.
ploynent for the many thousands of men
and women who will be returning to our
shores. We do not again want to have the
difficulty we experienced in the Past. We
do0 not want to have any more depressions
if they can be avoided.

991.5
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I wold like to see a. committee appointed
fron theo Hous6 to' deal with every phase
ojf post-wr f reconstraction, not only in re-
gard to land settlenmt and the opening tip)
atirl develop~lneiit of oar countr y hut also
in reg'ard to' sl~kowldry industries, If the
Preiier toiItake memibers into-his eaol-
tialenepe hna'aptsoiit a1 committee fw. that
1lillPosC,W 06ul( 'do at woinderfiul amiount
of' g6od; '- I Vnd*w thal.t I and any1 colleagu"les
lrdrthe SbdoiaAVest portion of the State,
;rhre' hrry I~ild 'eitlenienIt will, (ikeo place,
know otii elc~cornie,'from A to Z,' andl we
eitf bke, 6f tondettul assistance to tinly -Mill-
r'tcr oroktet wa ti dvic,6 In re-
gaut~l !todtihp Peb)Ple successfully on the
1.6ad. We d& ilot want ainy repetition of
what octurred in connectioin with the group~
-(411k meat We1C~S d o ntot wanit thoul-
.gandls of poopla' leaving the land aifter nmil-
Iionsr oI poaunids have iaecr thrown away.W%
do lazot wla'ilt thesemlenl rand w-orireln to be
juiced, brokein-heated atter Years of lihald
lhbour. to leave their holdings. We want
to have a proper spirit of co-ordination.
and wt, imtt Ioki tforwardil ii the future to
building Il in this Stitt' a piopulaitionl, tnt
of 4010,0011 people, I)It of 5,000,0100 or
6,II00,000. .. Anstralia should have at popra-
lation of 5t9,000A0)0 or 60,000,00)0. No
wonder these Asiatic and( other over-pouap-
hited coonbries c~ast envious ves onl Aus-

t ralia.
The onlyi way to dot that, to an% moind,

Mid htave thle, ple(t properly feil, is tO)

settle the whole of the South-West prition
of the State. To do that we miust build
railways. Thle railway inust extend to the
port of' Albany. That scemie has been
naproved for iav years. It mnust also a'-
tend to M1t. Barker and so to the port of
Albany. Tile Governmenat ofh the( day mlight
say, "It will cost a tremendous amiount ot
alone)' to, build tihese railways -perhaas
R10,000 a anile or poVssibly niore.'' TIhat
unity be so; hut if we build a -railwaky to
the port of. Albany anl enormous amounit of
money will lie saved in .reasofi of our lhav-
ig a harbhour at the gatewa-y of production.

When wevecoutetaplate settling people onl thle
land and giving thoin', aliving, we -will hear
peoplei sayj' "Look at the miserly wage thle
fariot pays.":.- That is becauise tuar eeo-
Iltalie system is, wrong. We ean do notla-

x Lu tilw give a xIninIiunin -guaranteed
price to -the man- onl the latid -fo& every' thing-
lie produces. To mji. mind grants., and- the

givinag of subsidies for butter-fat,' onl y
amonut to a wasted effort. Until we can
put the people oil the land onl the Same basis
as juei working in secondlary and other in-

instries wt- will not have any success.
.It is appalling to know that every time

;i mian who represents a country electorate
sAznds up in thi, (Chambner, lie has to plead
for belter conditurns for those people. That
date of affair should not he. I ami, there-
fore, hopeful that soanethingi wnay be (lone-.
that the (iovt'rnmerat will bring clown a Bill
I tis session to fix a price tor ever 'ything that
the nian onl thle land produces. Until
thiat is (bane, I Can set. no fulture
for Ilmosi people. In dlealing -with post-
wor I reeo ust net ion I a ni talking marin ly
to the M1inister for Lands anmd to the ',%ill-
ister for Forests. It is today a fact that
mot o1e acre of land, whether it he timher
land or otherwise, in the whole of the South-
West ('1n be selected or alienated froin the

'owa' JunlesSs cet is first Obtained fromI
thev Forests IDepartmnent. I know that an-
other 10,0010 settlers could lie settled and
settled sucessfully in myv vast electorate to-
oMorrow; rand goodness' knows how miany
thouwands of people could lie sett led in the
Sotth-West portion of the State, where there
are no marginal areas.

Unfortunately, of course, we have thrown
macn out helter skelter into the Great Eastern
districts, now known as. the marginal areas,
and broken their hearts.. After years, of
labour and starvation they have come back
onl to the labour market. There is no risk
of that happening ini the South-West, for
there we can grow anything and everything.
Therefore I appeal to the Ministerf for Lands
and the Minister for Forests to have further
claissifications mande and to secure better co-
ordination betweven the Lands and Forestt
Dlepartmlents so tlaat we shall be. prepared for
p ost-war reconstruetion. Thme Overn1iut
s*hourld ivamil itself of the knowledgec pos-
s-a'ssed not only lay ' neamhers of Parliament
hult alsu of practical muen who have made a
sluevcss of their 'work rail tile laud. Such
people am' prepnared to aISist Uiad advise the
(woverrnemut regardinag a great land settle-
racult srHeiaue for the South-West, That is

tlie State's natural avenue for development.
(Other romnlittees conisisting' of niihers of
thle Ionse could- he formed to ascertain what
eiaiald hII' hana' t4) foster secoundary industries.
I admnit that we have ii Minister for Fmnplov-
uient, hilt theme hire mmay mien and wromen
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in the State who could give the Government
valuable advice.

I join issue vith the member for Swan oti
his remnarks regarding the Apple and Pear
Acquisition Board. I say that the board
has saved the truitgrowing- industry and,
when I sp)eak of the industry, I refer to
filhe men who glow good quality fruit for
export. Although the board has not givenl
thorn very much, they have been enabled to
mnaintainl their assets% and( carry onl.

Mr. Sampson: Two shillings per ease.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Doubtless the member

for Swan is actuated b 'y the best motives,
but lie is always unnecessarily concerned ble-
cause growers are taxing themselves to,
lpreserve their own interests. I applaud their
self-reliance in doing so. Had not they
taken this step to combat the fruit-fly,
black-spot and codlin mnoth pests, where
would they be today? Their industry would
have disappeared. I cannot understand thle
member for Swanl, who is distinctly out of
step with 9.5 per cent. of the growers in my
district-men who normally export a mill ion
eases of fruit.

M r. Sampson: Move amongst the apple-
growers, alid you will understand.

.Mr. J. H. SMITH: There might have
been sonic excuse for his remarks last year
because there was a large demand for our
produce. But for that demand, I do hot
know what the position of the growers would
have lbeeii. However, the member for S;wanl
is right out of step with the gl-owers in mty
district.

Mr. Samnpson: Cheek up) your percentage
aan.

Mr. J1. 11. SMLTI-: I said 95 per cent.:
I might have said 100.

Mr. Sampson: Are you sure it is not over
100?

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: Settlers in my dis-
trict were induced to grow tobacco. Prac-
tically the whole of the tobacco produced
ill Western Australia is grown in the Nelson
electorate, though I believe there tire a few
experimentail plots in the Sussex district.
Tobacco supplies to consumers are very
short. It is impossible to get pipe tobacco
in Perth. Many pteople are going without
it. I believe that it is not even being ,sup-
plied to members of the Armed Forces. We
have a alppraisetnent. board, and I want
to mention alt instanlce of unfairness. The
'Minister is not responsible: so far as I
canl judge, nobody is to blame. The first

20 growers wvio put their fob 'eel onl the
aplpraisement floor found the prices so un-l
satisfactory that other growers protested and
withldrew their leaf fron sale. The tobacco
submnitted by the first 20 growers% however,
wa hod ut, after other growers had pro-
tested and vithdrawn their tobacco, the price
"'as ineased by amounts of from 2d. to Sdt.
a pounjd.

There is no redress for the 20 or miore
growers who were in the first group. De-
finitely they Inn e been robbed. The officials
of the Department of Agriculture have done
everything possible to remnedy the injustim'.
The I'nder Secretary waited onl the board
in the Eastern States, but nothing could be
done. The tobacco had beeni sold. We have
had to use all our influence and persuasive
plowers to get growers to put in crops this
year, especially the 20 growers concerned.
They were so disgusted that they said they'
would not plant this year. You, Mr. Chair-
man, knowv how costs have increased
but in every instance in which I have
examined the accounts, I have found
that the prices paid for tobacco pro-
duced this year were less tha) those
paid last year, oven taking into conl-
sideration the bonuis of 10 per cent. Yet the
price to consumers has increased goodiiesA
knows how many shillings per pound. An-
other matter I wish to ree- to is the pro-
posed Commonwealth referendum.

The Minister for Lands: What about the
flax indlustr-y?

Mr. J. B. SMITH:'lThe flax industry is
buoyant; it is one of the bright spots. I
wanted the Premier- to visit the Upper Black-
wood Show onl Tuesday week, but the aus-
levity loan opens onl that day, and it is itn-
p ossiblle for hitti to go. I would like nclin-
hers to v-isit nly electorate and see what is
being (lone in the flax industry. Excellent
crops halve beenl established, especially at
Royalj Brook. Apart troin the in work-
ing in illh field, over 204) mcli are employed
ill tile- flax mills. Many girls are working
iln the flax, tobacco and apple industries,
aind ale doing at wonderful job. The flax-
glower's are grateful for the assistance re-
ceived from a sympathetic Minister. He
has dlone everything possible to ensure that
the ihidlustry flourishes and that the South-
Wecst benefits from it. I believe we ar
no0w prdcn more flax thtan is any othir
Sta te of the Commnonwvealth, and I hope it
wvil pIrove to Ile a permianent post-war ini-
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dustry. I believe we shall be able to pro-
difc it for about £100 per tonl, which will
make export possible. I wish to say a few
words about the proposed Commonwealth
referendum. I regret that the Common-
wealth has decided to take a referendum
ait this stage and thus cause a serious divi-
sion amongst the people. I cannot pose as
anl authority on the Constitution, but I be-
lieve the Commonwealth already has suffi-
cient power. Yesterday the Leader of the
Opposition, in speaking, onl this subject,
gave the finest and most masterly address
I have heard since I entered the Chamber
in 1921, and I congratulate him upon it.
1 do not agree with -tile -holding of at refer-
enduin;- to do so. would be to divide the
people. The Commonwealth is taking awvay
aill our State powers. To a great extent we
are flow governed lv 1 National Security
Regulations. Under tile JFinancial Agree-
inent we have to look to thfe Commonwealth
61overanment for repotriation Lifter the war,
since we have no funds of our own. The
work. of repatriation should, however, lie
rISJI through a counnittee of thi l'arlia-

wnitft.
I desire to express finl great disappoinitment

with thfe flovernnient because of its failure
to bring down a Bill .for the postponement
of' the next general elections. November is
close up, and( ain elect ion is due in Mrarch
,next. Last February, jwst after Japan en-
teredltthe war, ive thought tit to pos-tponie
the general election-, for 12 mionths, emnpower-
iog the Governor-in-Council to cause an
election to be held A any time if the wvar
posi4tion becanie brighter. But we have
ilei'er lbeen ii 0 jprecaiiioiis a position as wre
are in today. Instead of thinking of elec-
tions,, every measier of the community
should be thinking of hlow he -or she call
assist to win the wvar. But now there is a
proposal to split illei people Onl election
issues at a time when we should aill be coi-
bined in one effort to winl the war. I care
not whether the U;overnmnent is Labour,
Country Party, or N~atiomal. 01' even one
eomlprisi n~ Didependents. 'Many mnembers,
inl my opinion, aire looking for the emolu-
n,,ects; of office; and in salying this I speak
not of this place but of somewhere else.
Those mnembers are merely thinking of port-
folios.

Will any sane person assert that the
p~resent is a fit timec to go before the people
and talk polities, Labour, National or Couin-
try Party?9 If I wade such an assertion, it

would be proof that I was not thinking
Of thle Empire. The M'Vother of Parliaments
has extended her life for another 12 months,
and extensions wvill go onl until the war ter-
inmnates. Many people are calling for a
composite Government and suggesting that
the Leader of the Opposition be included in
the M1inistry. As regards emoluments, in my
opinion a Minister should not receive more
than is !)aid to an ordinary memcaber of Par-
liansent. All should lie onl the same basis of
remllunevration. WeQ should have enough to
live onl sad look after our constituents, and
tle ComnmonwealIth should receive the rest
by way of compensation. We should be put
onl soldiers-' pay. The main thing to con-
centrate upon today is to induce people
to invest in war bonds. These are
reasons why I regret that the Premier has
not brought down a Bill to extend thle life
of this Assembly. Let me add that I do not
know of one person in niy electorate who is
looking- for a seat in Parlianust. The con-
tention is heard that the Labour Party is
inl disgrTace and that therefore the Present
is the timie for af general election.

But thousands of our men are away fight-
ing, for their wives and children and( for
their country. Are those muon to be depirived
of a voice in the election of this Parliament?
It would be a shamte to hold anl election while
thousands of our best are away, losing life
or limb. IHave they not a right to say -who
s;hall govern Westera Australia? f-low can
they exercise a vot?" Are they to be prac-
tically disfranchised? Are we to take the
staff(] of saying, "N'ever mind those fel-
lowvs"? The time is not opportune iii any
respect for at general election. Any manl or
woman who advocates the dividing of our
people onl paltry political issues today is
turning the- minds of our people out of the
right groove, and is a traitor to this coun-
try. I could speak at great length on var-
ious aspects, of these Estimates, but I will
conclude now.

Mr. CROSS: I move-
That progress be reported.
Motion put and negatived.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) : I shall not
say mach onl these Estimates, the financial
aispect of which has been, dealt with by my
predecessor here in a manner which all agree
was fully saitisfactory. I do not intend to
depal with the financial aspects at all, hut
there are one or two subjects onl which I
desire to offer a few remarks. First of all,
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I am interested to ascertain what is going
to he the exact ])osition of Western Austra-
lin wheatgrowers, as a result of restriction
and guaranteed price proposals which have
been put forward by the Commonwealth
Minister for Commerce, 'Mr. Scully. In con-
veisation with other members I have fre-
iuiently expressed the view, that these pro-
posals amounted not to a plan but only to a
schemne. The distinction between those two
Words may not be clear to every other mem-.
ber of the Committee, but it is very clear
to me. A plan, so far as I appreciate the
meaning of that word, contains all details
necessary for carrying it out, anti those de-
tails are made known to the parties concerned
in carrying out the lplanl and also in receiv-
ing the benefits of it. fin this case we have
not been supplied with details. We had
ample evidence of that when the Minister
for Lands spoke in this Chamber on one or
two occasions, and also realised it from Press
reports ats well as from our own experience
of the position in the fanning areas. For
lay part I regard thet proposal which gives
4.q. for the first 3,000 bushels of wheat of
every wheattgrowver as substantially satisfac-
tory.

Tlie only dillteulty in regard to such a
proposal when first mnooted wats the absence
of any guarantee of the price the producer
wold~ receive if he produced more than 3,000
bushels. We know-it has been pointed out
here time and again and I need not repeat
it -that this is a State in which there is a
gpreatfer lproportiont of whcatgrowers wvho,
in normal times, have p)roduiced nmore than
31.000 bushels per farm. Despite the fact
that there has been it substantial decrease
iii acreage. I point out that the decrease
applies only to Western Australia. Not-
withstanding that decrease in acreage, in
comparison with the norrml, a substantial
proportion of our wheatgrowers will pro-
duce more than 3,000 bushels per farm.
Trherefore, it was first necessary to try to
find out what the Minister for Commerce
proposed to do in regard to the surplus of
each farm that p~rodluled more than .3,000
litishels, having, as I said, been satisfied with
his proposition that for the first 3,000
bushels there would be a payment of 4s.
per bushel.

A ]lng time elapsed before any
tion of a definite character came
frorn the Minister for Commerce.

propost-
forward

Liepre-

sentations wvere made to him that the cost
of p)roduction of the wheat should be ascer-
tamned, and some effort made to pay for
the surplus over 3,000 bushels a price which
approximated the aseertained cost of pro-
duction onl an average farm. That proposal
appeared to be unsaitisfactory to the Min-
ister for Conuanerce. Finally, a proposal was
made by himi-I think the last one-to pay
for this surplus wvheat thle sum of 2s. per
bushel. I do not know wvhat justification
there is for that, particularly asi regalrds a
State like Western Australia. We have
here, as I have said, a substanatl reduction
in areage: it is rcally far more than one-
third in a anmber of cases, because the ore.
third was deducted fromt time average acre-
age o'-er at peiodl of four years, and in many
cases that resulted in a basic figure being
used whichh wva, less than tile acereage. which
mnight have heen planted in, say, the fifth
vea i. Nevertheless, we will not corniplaila

Our :tcrec'e was reduced by about
one-third, and so the position of ot-
wileatgrower who produces more ..than i
:3,000 bushels willI becomei veCry dulli-
cult, ats he wvillI have to meet - all[
his obligations caleula ted upon1. his old I itt -
bil i ties, with no reduction as far as his vx-

Rilses ie- conerned. Therefre, I submit
it wits iuireabsonil to ask ltim to accept
oly 2s. pe'r Ibushel for wheat in excess of
13,000 bushels, becaulse bY no stretch of the
ima~giniat ion c-an it t ruth full y be said at pre-
seiit t hat 2,. per bul)i1 is ecjunal to, or any-
where near, the cost of p~roductionl of that
excess wheat. We will suppose for the
moment, however, that wye are inclined 'to
regarmd it as sat isfactor v. Then wye come to
thle qluestioni of whether t he proposal will
octuallY be pult into effect. I naturally as-
stmle(1, whenl tile statements wvere miade by
Iti 'Minister for Conunlerce, that lie would
pitt is prolposatl into effect, hult doubts
have beet ratisedl, A cotuple of days ago
there appearedl in the Press im sta temnent by
the General Secretary of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association. That gentleman is not
accustomed to making statements in the Press
without having sonmc strong foundation for
them. He contends that the total amount
for which finance is likely, to be found is, on
the information before him, 90,000,000
bushels.

Mir. Patrick: Ninety-one million busbels.
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Mfr. .WA TTS: Ye". Does that mecan that
the 4s., per bushel will be paid for only
91,000,000 bushels? Tf so, what effect wvilt
that have onl the lpaynents to be mnade to
the Western Nustralian growers at a time
when I understand the gross wheat produc-
tion of Australia will be considerably more
than was anticipated ? It. may easily' run
into 150,000,000 bushels. It has been said
that in the Eastern States a large propor-
tion of the farmers is unlikely to produce
more than 3,009 bushels pet' farm. If lIhat
is the position, it would sem that it only
01,000,000 bushels is to lie financed] at 4s.
per bushel, we should shortly coine up
against the argument that there will not
be sufficient money to pay the wheatgrowers
4s. per bushel on the first .1,000 bushels, be-
cause all the 3,000 bushels added together
will exceed 01,000,000 bushels. If that
statement, which appeared in "Tile West
Australian" a day or two ago, is correct-and
I have no reason to doubt it-it seems to
me to east grave doubt upon whether Is.
per bushel will be paid.

The Minister for Lands: One inight say
that the total production of Australia, will
be 130,000,000 bushels. What then?

Mr. WATTS: I ana worried about this
contract to pay 4s. per bushel for the first
:1,000 bushels to the wheatgrowers of this
State. I am not concerned so muchb abouit
the other States of the Commonwealth, be-
cause of the fact which I have tried to ini-
press on the Committee, that we hare already
suffered a substantial reduction in acreage
uinder the National Security Regulations.
Surely, we are not going to be doubly 1ham-
pered 110w by a b)reach of faith which the
action to which 1 have i-eferred would
amount to, in tnt paying our wbeatgrowrers
the amount to which they are entitled under
the scheme- Our- floverlnient mlayv hare
dlone so already, hut, if not, I hope it will
take steps to clear upi this position, if it
can be cleared up, and inforin members how
our wheatgrowers will stand. If there is
any substantial breach of faith with our
wheatgrnwers then every memiber of this
Chamber-no matter onl which side lie, sitsr-
will, I feel sure, join in making the strongest
protest that has ever becen made in at matter
of this kind.

Now I shall refer to another aspect of
thle wheat indust-ry to which some attention
ought to be paid by Western Australian citi-
zens. Ani indlependlent menmber of the Fed-

enil House of liepresentati\'es; tnmed Mfr.
WVilsoll, of Victoria, recently visited West-
ern A ustraklia, .1 understand at the request
of the Commonwealth Government' lie was
accomplanied hy Senator Clothier and lie in-
vest igated Wheat problems in this State, ini-
eludingo the cxistenee of weevil in stored
wheat. From thle 1niblishecl reports' of Mr.
Wilson, I g~athered there was a most serious
state of affairs esNisting in regard to that
matter. One would have fimaginled, fromn
his statemients in (lhe Press and elsewhere at
the time and shortly after his visit here,
that a calamitous state of affairs had arisen
regarding the destruction of our wheat by-
weevil.

Everywhere one goes-at least in the!
country communities--one is accosted and
aIsked, "What is thle use of growing itore
wheat when the wheat one has grown is
being devoured by weevils ?" I hare been
asked that question in the country a dozen
times, and in the face of the reports pub-
lished at that time, it was extremely diffi-
cullt to provide an answer. One felIt that
considering the opportunity Mr. Wilson
and his colleagues hadl of investigating the
position themselves, it was hardly possible
that the claims being made would be made
if there were aot some very substantial foun-
dation for thle alleg-ationls. By courtesy of
the Minister for Agriculture, we were handed
it few days ago a report to wheatgrawers
by the Australian Wheat Board. At the
bottom of the first page appears thle follow-
ing- in regard to this natter.

Weevil.-At one period thle board was con-
cerned with thu possibilities of serious weevil
damage in Westernl Auistralia, hut now that thle
wheat in question h-as been removed, it hans
beenl demlonlstraltedl tha.t thle chief sources of
dlamage were nusatisfar-torv flocoring on two
large buildings, which were perforce ererred
hurriedly to liol wheat temporarily awaiting
mnass shlipmenlt caliled for by the buyer. tV-
fortunately, the ships did not eventuate and.
instead of a fewv weeks, the wheat remnainedl
for nearly two years in this extenmporised stor-
ago. Later, standard type constractions, liar-
ilng iron floors, were erected, and have held
wheat for siniar periods with 210 perceptible
loss. 'it would, therefore, appear that satis-
factory storage of bulk wheaqt iii the western
-Statte can be achieved by timely construction of
standard type iron-floored bins a~nd promplt
rajilage of the whea.t to them].

Weevil has not given the hoardl so muchPI
conceern in bagged Wheaqt. It is true that ini
(queensland, weevil were very prevalent in t~m,
first year of the boardI's operations, bet witli
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tile help ofofficers of the (AS. & I.E., the Starte
Wheat Boalrd took uip the task of preparation
for weevil p~reventionl withN colspiecuous sncee4s.

That is .a. ' atement. from a most responsilble
board which is. fully acquainted with the cir-
enibstanees concer-ned With wheat storage
in Australia, and Western Australia inpr
ficular, Thie minbeis of tAnt hoard tell uis
that the has been 110 peri'eptible loss
through storage except ill two buildinigs, ;ind
that was due to circumstances that were de-
initely .dntside their control.

Mr. Fox : It wa-.s very had last year,
Mlr. WATTS-: f ant dealing with the re-

port of the Australian Wheat Board, and
it was during the last 12 nionths that most
of this controversy took place. 1 feel surce
that were tben*e nny substantial justification
for the enormious losses we were ledl to be-
lieve were quite possible the Wheat Bloard
would have made somne other reference to)
the matter in its report tihan it has d]one.

I feel that thle Government of this State
is going to he p~laced in rather a difficult
piosition ilk regard to tine restriction of gold-
miining in Western Auctralia. 'rhe goimin-
ing industiry has undoubtedly been the sal-
vation or partial salvation of Western Aus-
tralia in a finanicial sense quite a number of
times over the last 40 or 50 years. Today
we find our g-oldmlinling industry, b)'y corn-
parison with what it has been and what I
think it ought to hle, inl a vryn difficuilt posi-
tion. I amn wondering- whether the revenues
which th e Treasurer expects to receive
direct~v ly ( idretly as a result of -bold-
mining, and] the extensive population in the
goldields -areas of recent years, are go0ing-
to be achieved.

Mr. Sampson: The position is very' iffi-
cult for* those eng-aged in the industry.

Mr. WVATTS: I understand that inl onIsc-
(qnenee of thle restrictions imposed] by' thle
Commonwealth Government onl account of
its needA for further inaiilpowei, some of
those arecas have only half the l)opulaltion
they had a few niorAts and years ago.

The Miuii ster for Justice: Tie population
of gome areas has been reduiced consider-
ably b el ow that.

Mr. WA TTS: 'Maybe that is so. I wvaut
thie Min'ster to understand I have not the
slightest wish to see the goldfields areas de-
populated. Quite the contrary! It is not ble-
cause I \ish to see them dc-populated that
I make sonric reference to this matter, hut
because T do not wish to see them in that

condition. I wish they could stand where
they stood formerly and that. if possible,
they could Ile placed it- anl eiven better posi-
tion. But I know that at the present that iei
not practical politics. We have to face the
pbositioni as wre see it and that position is
hat 'the Commnonwealtl' Government,

-which is in chiarge of thle defence of Aus-
tin ifil,, has not been able to regard the gold-

inting induistry as, one oif such an essential
character that it has been prepared to give
it better conditions than those flow avail-
able. Thel( only thing that remains for me
to add is that I think the effect on the
S.-lato's liianes is likely to be. serious if
there is going to hle a decrease in population
greater than inas already taken place. I
th1-ik thiat the decerease in revenue on ac-
count of thle diminution which must take
place in transport to and from those cen-
tres, and the loss of indlireet irenuie of one
kind and another,. will be much greater thant
thle Acting Treasurer appeais to indicate
in) the BudgeCt he has. presented to the
House.

A. word or two with the Minister for
Rlwiays. Six or seven mnonths ago, when
we had at special sess ion of Parliament, I
mnade some remarks on the distinct possi-
blility that the railways would Alnd themn-
selves in grave difficulty inl handling traffic
before the year was ojut. I suggested that
it would hie as Well for the Mlinlister to
open his mind , as it were, to Parliament
and let us know the worst so that we, as,
ieiibers representing various constituen-
cies could, ili turn, point out that in all
probability our people would have to face
,somel restrictions ill the services given to
themD in order that a certain proportion of
thie rolling stock and locomotives might ble
put inl for an overhaul, and that the RaLil-
wvay Department aight he given anl oppor-
tunilty to put its house in order. At that
period We Were nut inl exattv the samie
position as far as the railways aire concerned
as we are today. Thevre has been more
wvear and tear onl locomotives and on rollingr
s.tock, and T am assured (ba~t there have
been difficulties inl having them put in
order.

The Minister for Junstice: There has been
a demland by thle Commonwealth, also.

Mr. WATTS: Yes, I understand the Comn-
nionwealth hias taken away some of the
rolling stock. That is a position thme 'Minis-
ter has to overcome. I am not without ap-
preciation of the Minister's difficulty, butt
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-unfortunately he is not taking advantage
of the suggestion put forward six or seven
mnonths ago, a suggestion supported by other
mnembers than myself, that he should ask
the public to face up to the position. His
flepartment is endeavouring to struggle
along with overloaded trains, and with loco-
motives out of order, and the department is
getting a reputation in the country districts
which is-T find it hard to get the right
-word-anyway, its reputation is very bad.

The Minister for Labour: The Deputy
Chairman could help you find the word.

Mrr. Cross: Is there no difficulty in the
other States?

Mr. WATTS: I know nothing about the
oilier States. I suggest to the Minister
there is only one way in which the difficulty
can be overcome, and that is by his taking
this Chamber into his confidence. I think
we could hell) him tell Cte people we repre-
sent wvhy it may be necessary to impose
some restrictions on traffic so that anl effort
van he made to put the Railway Depart-
meiit ' house ;in order. Every train on the
(4r6at Southern onl whichi I travel is loaded
these days to its mnaximumi capacity, if it is
not overlovaded. We canme on one occasion
to what is known as the Cuballing bank,
be-tween Pingelly and Narrogin. It is
about three mniles long and the train re-
titires 20 to 25 mninutes to struggle along
it. It seems to he fileay of negotia-
tioni by a normnal train.

Onl thle morning I have in mind I inquired
from the train crew what the load was, and
was told that it was :345 tons. That morn-
ing the train got about half-way oip the
bank ayid then proceeded for 200 yards in
short jerks. I was ini a top berth, and at
eaich of these terrific jerks-for they were
lby no mean,, slight inoventents-I was
praetically heav-ed out of the berth. Of
vourse I was wide awake; sleep was
impossible in that train then. After going
a bout a hundred yards, the train stopped.
We rested quietl.% there for about an hour-
and-a-half while time front of the train went
onl to Narrog-in. The locomotive returned
for us, and in those circunistances we arrived
at Katanning two hours- late. I did not mind;
I went to sleep again. T did think, however,
of the people standing onl the stations in
the freezing cold of midwinter, waiting for
their sons and daughters coming home onl
leave for a few days.

The Premier: What time of year was it?

Mr. WATTS: This happened on about
four occasions between August and the pre-
sent time. On one occasion we did get over
the rise, but it was a terrific effort. I do
not mind for myself, but I think it is hard
onl the people who are without a sleeper, and
those waiting at the sidings. For months
past these trains have been from one to two
hours late onl six out of ten occasions. I do
not offer these criticisms to make matters
harder for the lRailway Department than at
the present time, but I believe that if the
Government were to apply itself more to the
problem and take the public into its con-
fidence and get down to brass tacks, it would
be able to overcome some of these difficulties.
At least, it would give people the impression
that it was making some effort to do so.

I1 want to see the railways run at a profit,
if that is practicable. I want to see them
doing the best possible in the circumstances,
but I am certain that they are not, and the
same belief is held by persons, who arc
obliged to travel hy train now. It is only
because they are obliged to do so that they
travel by the, railways. If the Gov-
ernmnent could hear the observations of
these people it would understand why
I amake these comnplaints. If anyone,
who now travels by train could get
enough petrol to travel by car to his tlestine-
tie]], he would] do so immediately. If we had
fewer trains and ran them onl time, or
restricted the Unnecessary traffic if the emer-
gencey is sufficiently grave1 it would be a
great deal better for the reputation of the,
department than for it to fall as low as it
has. I ain referrinig only to passenger
traffic. The Depjuty Chairman could possibly
supply ims with a great deal of informiation
onl the subject of the transport of goods, on
which inatteri I will at this stage preserve a
discreet silence.

The Premier: lie cannot say "Rear, hear"y
fromn the Chair.

Mr. WATTS: I would also like to protest,
although I admit it is no fault of the State
Government, about the action taken by the
Liquid FneI Control Board concerning the
installation of gas-producers. I am assured
that the pereentage of gas-producers in
Western Australia is substantially higher
thant that in any of the other States of the
C'ommionwealth, and that the regulations are
being far more strictly enforced here than
elsewhere.
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Dozens of farmiers and other people in
the country districts with transport vehicles
of one kind and another have received orders
to instal gas-producers within a period of
14, or 21, days at the outside. I admit that
on inquiry at the Fuel Board we find it is
able to grant exemptioins if it can be estab-
lished that the particular person has not
got the mniey to purclhase a gas-producer.
That means that the financial position of
that person has, to be ascertained, and he
must make a declaration about it, and[ it has
to go to the board- or alternatively it has
been suiggested to mle that the officers of that
department would accept a. written assur-
Onice from the miember for the district, or
sonic other responsible person, in connection
with the financial position of the individual
ordered to inslol the gas-producer. They
would tnt then enforce thie order, Only in
lair circumstances is it that a responsible
person can niake such a, declaration, It

mentherefore, going to the lpersoii in qucs-
tion and his making a declaration and pro-
ilug that hie has not got the money. That
position ait present mostly applies to Agri-
cultural Bank farmiers. Dozens of these
orders5 have gone out in instances where it
is quite obvious to the bank that the farmner,
hailv nlot got tIle money1. They were men
working on sstn4anIce al Iowa nees, and] all
their proceed,, went to- the Agricultural
huank. They definitely' were not in a position
to put on gas-producers.

.Instead of any inquiry being made of the
i'c spinsihlc authorities in this State, who
niight have diselnseri the position, in 90 per
rent. of the cases the people have to go to
all this trouble iii order, not to evade, but
avoid, a responsibility they cannot meet.' To
20y further than that, there has been brought
uider my notice the ease of a woman doctor
in a country district. She has been ordered
to lit a gas-producer on he]' mnotorcar. It
shiould 01113 be in the last resort that such
an order would be enforced. But no, the
order was issued ! She dlid not instal the
gas-producer in the time prescribed and her
petrol allowance was immnediately cut ini
half. That womann is carrying- on work in
:i district roughly 60 mile- by l1t0 miles.
where previously there were live m~edical
practitioners hut today there arc only twvo.
She is doing-, nobly too, the comnplete work of
one hospital and assisting at another 30
miles away if there are any operations of
importance. Occasionally she has to go 60

miles to assist at still another hospital, where
there is also some deficiency apparent when
major operations have to Wt performed.
Despite all this, she was ordered to fit a
gas-liroducer, and when she did not do it,
her petrol allowance was cut by 50 per cent.

I admit that representations have since
been made, and T am hopeful that some other
arraiigcnieiit will eventuate, If, however,
those are the principles on wvhich the Fuel
Board is working the position will become
intolerable for people who are doing what is,
after all, a1 substantial portion for war work.
If five doctors were servicing a district and
three left to join the services, surely the other
two would be entitled to special consideration.
They are cearrying on all the work. They
are not averse to giving assistance to those
in the Aray or other branches of the Forces,
if their services are required. No fuel hoard,
or other department, should in these circum-
stances be allowed to insist on such a womian
fitting a gas-producer. She is a medical
practitionier and. quite apart from the work
she hars to do, she is called out at 2 o'clock
and :5 o'clock in the mornings.. A gas-pro-
ducer takes, hatlf-an-hour to start. It is an
absurd position. A medi cal practitioner
undertakes extremely delicate work, and
should not be mepssing about with charcoal a
few minutes before practising her profession.
It seemis to me tlhat the gentlemen in M~el-
bournc-I understand the officers of the
departmient here are doing their best, aind
only Carrying oat instructions;, and I do not
attach any blameI( to them-

MrY. Patrick: Thby arc not in the other
States'.

Mr. 'WATTS: These people are being
ordered to do it almost daily. I know of two
telephone calls mnade to M1elbournec a week
or two ago by am officer of the Fuel Board,
in an endeavour to overcome som~e of these
difficulties, lint he was told to carry on with
the regulations. Seemingly these gentlemen
in Melbourne have no appreciation whatever
of the state of affairs in Western Australia,
know- little about them, and care less. Surely
it is possible to have the strongest represen-
tations made h3- the Govermnment in regard to
this matter. They are imposing unnecessary
trials and tribulations; on worthy citizens
who arc not out to evade their obligations
or waste fuel, hut who, for one reason or
another, cannot comply with the reguilationas,
alid I think these people are being unneces-
sarily pestered and troubled for nothing.
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They have no-one onl their f'arms to assi4t
themt and arc doing the work of four or
five persons. If possible strong- representa-
tions should be made by the Government to
get some reason applied to these transac-
l ions.

The Minister for Works: You have two
country representaitive's out of four members
oni thle Fuel Board.

31r. WATTS: [ admit that the board is
in a difficult position. Mfy cominliit is tliat
the regulations aire made in the Eastern
States, and( so far as I canl understand, the
local board is told to carry onl according- to
the regulations, ev en afteor it makes repiresen-
tations to headquarters with at view to get-
ting sonic relief from these orders.

Mr. 3. i1egne 'v: They enforce themn more
rigidly bere than in other parts of the
Commonwealth.

Mir. WATTS: I stated yesterday what I
thought regarding the Eastern States. }'ronm
time to time we have been assured by mem-
bers of the Commonwealth Governmient that
whatever (leficiencies exist in the defence of
Australia are entirel 'y the resp)onsibility of
those who preceded them in office. Fir is
fair in this world, and we do not want to
lose sight of the fact that there are other
people besides these gentlemen who have
made mistakes in regard to the defence of
this country. Only it few weeks azo I
heard a speech by a Comnmonwealthi Minister
in which he strongly criticised the deficien-
cies in the defence preparations made by the
two Governments preceding the present one-
leaving out tile Fadden Government whose
termi of office wias very short, hilt in-
eluding the Menzies Government which
was in office somiewhlat longer. He wvould
have led the people to believe that*
hadl the present Government been in office
for the last tenl yea rs, when the
.Jalpanlese attacked Australia, the state
of affairs in tile matter of the defence
of the Commonwvealth would have lbeen
so beautiful that the ,Ja panese would hanve
been driven hack beyond Tokic a ad beyond
Alaska for (lie jest of their lives. Those
were not his words, bilt the -y represent the
impression created liv that lion, gentleman
in his criticism of what he allegred to have
been~f the inacit ion of the GovernmInen ts Ile-
fore his time. Doubtless other members
listeit-in to these speeches and k now er
feetly well that they are made. [f those
statements were founded oil fact, I would be

the( first fpersoli--as 1 believe I an noaler-
ittely fairminded-strongly to criticise the
the preceding Governments. I do not criti-
clse the Commonwealth (1overnnt very
much, as members may have noticed. AMv
attitude is that I believe Commlon~wealthl
Ministers have got into a join]) and are do-
ing their vrm' best to get out of it, but
I would give them more credit if they would
believe that their predecessors, taking into
consideration thle circumstances that existed
at the time and the situation as they saw it,
also did their best. But they will not do
that. Therefore I endleavoured to ascertain
1how much encouragement the members of
the present Government gave to their pie-
decessors in order that Australia's defence
Position miight bie Put on at sound basis. I
looked tip the Commonwealth "Hansard"
before the wtar-, and found that oil the 2nd
November, 1938, at motion of no-confidence
iii the Government was moved by the pre-
sent Prime Minister, Mr. Curtin. In criti-
cising the actions of the Government uip
to that time, Mr. Curtin said-

The Government, as a matter of fact, has
brought the country to the verge of war
hysteria in order merely to provide the requis.
ite atmosphere to enable certain changes to be
made in the Miistry-t-hanges whichl, when all
is said and done, are not changes in the
organic character of the Ministry and will
merely have tile effect oif making scapegoats
of certain Ministers.

A little later on-this is far more interes-
ing to inc-there is a statement by Mr.
Ward, who is a Mfinister of the Crown at
the present time. Speaking onl the sanme
mnotioni, he said-

Ho]fw does the Goverinment propose to finance
its enlarged defence programme? Its 0111'
idea, apparently', is to continue the old poliey
of raising loans and thus burden the people of~
Australia with it heavier national debt than
thiey now have to carry.

May I inuterpolate that 1 (10 niot see nmuch
change.

Air. I lughes: Civ e Iiim his due; lie said
omtling- oil thf, saine lines the other (iav.

Air. WATTS: And( then Air. Ward wenl
on ito .a v-

Tme Governmlen~t hums made an appeal to tOIe
~atriotsla of the tmneniplovell pecople of tbis
-ountry inl concetion with defence. It hugm
said that, if these works are put in band, work
will hle found for people who are today wijth-
out a jot). But the work will finish some time,
and time people will then find that they ivae
a heavier national ']ebt than ever before.
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Further oil, end this is the point 1 particu-
larly desire to bring under notice, Mr. Ward
said-

It is amusing to hear people say that we
haull not give, up New Guinea. To those peo-

ple I would say that, if it should become neces-
-sary to defend our Mandated Territory, they
should defend it themselves. As far as I an'
concerned, nall.1 can judge about the necessity
for retaining New Guinea is that a handful
of exploiters have got hold of the country,
some interested in aerial' transport, some In
goidmining, -and some in th6 search for oil
which, according to reliable reports, has al,
ready been found. These people want to retain
Newv Guinea in order to preserve their own,
coninicrejal interests.''
At that time Mr. Ward thought that if we
wanted to defend New Guinea, we should
allow the people in that territory to defend
it themselves. I am very glad to know that
1,e. Wanrd an~d his friends have since

rlianngcd their opinion.
Mr. Triat: But at that time Singapore

provided for the defence of New Guinea.
Mr. WATTS: Let me now quote Mr.

Brennan, a one-time Labour Minister. Mr.
Hirennan had had time to reflect onl the pre-
vious speeches and, on the 3rd November
hie said-

From my point of view, it is ridiculous to
expend money in amounts which increase by
millions of pounds with every flow of hysteria
from the swash-buelers. From my point of
view it is ridiculous, but from the point of
view of the diseased sensationalists, it is the
.acme of perfeetion.
Just one more quotation, this one by Mr.
Hlolloway, who, speaking on the 3rd Novem-
ber, said-

I do not charge the Government with not
expending enough money on defence.
This is the piece de resistance--

I make it clear at the outset that I think
it is expending too much. When a govern-
neat begins to expend on defence money which
should be used for tite internal development
of a country, then, in my opinion, it is doing
wrong. There is no need to sacrifice the liv-
ing standards of the people for the sake of this
panicky defence scheme. The Government is
spending much too rapidly on defence. It is
making plans for more than the adequate de-
fenice of Australia.

The Minister for Lands: That would have
been the opinion of 70 per cent, of the
people of the British Empire who, at that
time, were pacifists.-

Air. WATTS: I do not mind that' what
Iam concerned about is the suggestion be-

ing made today that the Governiuents which
preceded the one in officc at present are

now- being 'charged %vith having 'dbn prac-
tically nothing for the defence oC:Australia.
At that time, as I have shown, the Gov-
ernftent was told that it -was doing too
much. That is the current running through
all those speeches, and substantially for that
reason, a motion of no-eontidenee.- n the
Government was moved] by M:t.. urtin.
And so I only wish to- introdfuce that a'emark
in order to indicate to the presenit Common,
wealth Governmient that there are a few
people who know -what its mnembers, saidl
when they were, in the past, members of
an Opposition. There tire a few 'people who
would not' criticise Federal Ministers today
because, as I have said, they are believed
to be in rather a difficult position; but we
want them to remember-and if they will
not remember we. propose to make. Uhel
remember, so that the public may be aware
of it-that there were times in the past when
they held entirely different views and did
their best to obstruct other people who were
compelled, by force of circumstances, to hold
then the views they hold today.

Vote put and passed.
This concluded the general debate.
Votes and items discussed as follows:-
Votes-Legislative Assembly, F3,120;

Joit eoase Committee, £64,865; Joint Print-
ing Committee, £65,982; Joint Library Comn-
mittee, £965;- Premier's Office, £15,609;
Treasury, £S30,658; Governor's Establishj-
ment, £C2470; Executive Council, E.5; London
Agency, £10,192; Public Service Comm is-
sioner, B1g580; Government Motor Car Ser-
vice, £2,723; Audit, £616,250; Compassionate
Allowances, £1,647; Government Stores,
£17,32; Taxation, £10,000; Workers' Homes
Board, £5; Superannuation Board, £62,486;
Printing, £73,900; Tourist Braua, £C2,318;
Literary and Scientific Grants, etc., £11,550;
Miscellaneous Services, £i,1 l1,4S -agreed
to.

Vote-Forests, £54,090:

IM. McDONALD (West Pert h) f5 .261:
Are we to have' a word or two about the
revenue of the Forests flepartrncntt The
Conservator of Frests is away. I have
beeni listening to these votes going through,
and 1 (10 not know whether thq Committee
wvill pass them on that basis, At a. time of
considerable disturbance suelsas this, I take
it we should -have swine information on the
Forests Department.
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THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS: The
Conservator, as members are aware, is
occupying an important and responsible
position in the public life of Aus-
tralia. An - introductory speech could
have been made regarding the attitude
and operations of the Forests Department,
hut only this week the Conservator's report
was laid on the Table of the House. The
document is fairly full, and deals with the
general activities of the department. It is
placed on the Table for the information of
members, giving as it does a rcsmai6 of the
actions of the department. In the circum-
stances I did not think it advisable to take
up time by making remarks which would
be almost similar to those contained in the
report. However, the supply of firewood to
the metropolitan area is topical. The Gov-
ernment undertook that work in absolute
defiance of a statute, because everyone would
agree that a supply of firewood is indispen-
sable to the people of the metropolitan area
during the winter months.

We have anl Act which prohibits the Gov-
ernment from embarking- onl anything in the
nature of business enterprise without first
obtaining from Parliament authority to do
so. We did not find this out exactly at the
time when firewood first became short; but
in January of this year a firewood difficulty
was foreseen in the ensuing in iter. Ac-
cordiagly steps were taken by the Forests
Department to obtain supplies of firewood
for the metropolitan area. But for this,
supplies would have represented anl even
greater difficulty. When we found there was
something to he done for the benefit of the
people, we dlid not hesitate hut did all we
could, though perhaps we dlid not do as miuch
as everybody would have liked us to do.
The Government does not seek to establish a
State Trading Concern in firewood, but the
Forests Department may do something to-
wards organising the somnewhat precarious
firewood industry.

One aspect is that firewood becomes more
expensive from year to year, because the
cost of procuring it rises as the distance over
whlich it has to be conveyed extends. Mfore-
over, when the Government enters into some-
thing of that type, it is worried with con-
ditions and difficulties immediately. Because
we pay full award rates it costs the Govern-
ment more to do certain work than it costs
for the work to be done by the haphazard
method of private suppliers of firewood.

Somec men on reaching the age of 50 or 60
get a firewood permit and take a truck iuto
the bush and there obtain firewood, and they
are satisfied if they make £E2 or £3 a week.
Such men supply firewood at comparatively
cheap prices.

In dealing with the position on an organ-
ised basis the Government was confronted
with manpower considerations. All this
meant additional cost and thus the pro-
vision of firewood was correspondingly
affected. The supplies in the immiediate
vicinity of the metropolis had been cut out,
and it became necessary to go much fur-
thter afield. Some wood was procured from
as far as Holyonke. That involved addi-
tional railwny charges, amounting to up-
wards of 4s. per ton, which money had to
be found by the department. .The Conser-
vator of Forests has always been most
anxious to (10 what he could to assist the
Government in furnishing firewood supplies,
but at the saine time ]has been most keen to
conserve the interests of the industry.
Naturally it is the function of the Conser-
vator to safeguard the revenue side of the
departnicntal activities so as to provide for
reforestation and silvicultural operations
generally. Hie is not anxious to spendf
mnoneyv on a ]osing proposition such as the
supply of firewood, particularly if hie were
asked to furnish it at a cost less than that
involved in procuring the wood. Notwith-
standing that phanse, the firewood supply
for the metropolitan area has been well
manintained. Even though there may be
somic slight revision of the prices charged,
the Forests 1)epartmient is already prepar-
ing plans; for the supply of firewood dur-
ing next winter. on an improved basis.

Apparently at the outset the work was
unorganised, hut with the facilities avail-
able to the Forests Department the task of
maintaining firewood supplies can be siue-
cessfullly carried out. The report of the de-
partment has been onl the Table of the
House for somne few days and, if members
so desire, I can go through it and detail the
various activities uindertaken. The depart-
ment has a difficuilt task but has achieved
remark able results. It has exported many
thousands of tons. of timber for use in con-
nection with the nation's war effort in vari-
ous theatres of war, including the Near
East, and has provided sleepers for the rail-
ways necessary for the despateh by rail of
supplies to Russia. That in itself has been
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a large undertaking. Furthermore, it has
made available timber to take the place of
millions of feet of softwood formerly im-
ported from North America and Sweden.
We have an opportunity to build up a trade
in Australia that will tend to make the
country more self-reliant from the stand-
point of timber supplies than ever before
in its history. I am aware that there is a
prejudice against the hardwoods of Western
Australia because of their weight. They
are not like oregon, for instance, which is
easily transported and easily worked. But
tensile strength and general characteristics
make Western Australian hardwoods much
more durable than is imported timber.

In the munition factories of Adelaide I
swWestern Australian timber used in con-

nection with the construction of pontoon
bridges and other such-like requirements.
Certainly it is fortunate that we have a.
Than of the calibre of Mr. Kessell, the Con-
servator of Forests, who has established
not only anl Australia-wide, but a world-
wide reputation for his knowledge of fores-
try matters. Hie has been placed in charge
of the timber conservation and supplies
throughout Australia during the war period,
and he is doing an excellent job. From
what I could gather the Commonwealth
authorities are extremely satisfied with his
services. With his extensive knowledge of
the industry generally he has been able to
carry out a difficult task in the face of
rather severe opposition from certain direc-
tions. As I have remarked, the depart-
inental report has been on the Table for
two or three days and, if members desire to
peruse it and deal with aspects of admin-
istration, I shall have no objection to re-
porting progress at this stage. It will be
recognised that the Forests Department
carries on year after year doing excellent
w prk and contributing appreciably to the
revenue of the State.

Members should be constantly reminded
that it is not at department that takes all it
can from the State assets under its juris-
diction. It will be recollected that three-
fif ths of the total departmental revenue goes
back into reforestation and silvicultural
operations so as to ensure an asset that
will last for all time. The policy of the
department is aimed at preserving the
State's timber asset in perpetuity. The tim-
ber industry, which is worth at least
£C1,000,000 a year to the State, will be car-
ried on forever. Before Parliament passed

[38]

the Forests Act 20 years ago that asset was
being literally butchered. Had that legislative
action not been taken at that particular
period, I think by nowv our timber resources
would have been cut out. Because of the
policy Parliament wisely adopted in past
years, that possibility has been obviated. In
earlier days State Treasurers used to grab
all the revenue possible from the timber in-
dustry, but now three-fifths of the depart-
mental revenue is diverted for the purpose
of conserving our forest resources. Thus we
now have an asset that will continue for all
time to the immense advantage of the State.

As to softwoods, many years ago plan-
tations were established in different parts of
the State and we are now reaping the bene-
fit of what was done 20 years ago. We have
pine plantations here and there. Adjacent
to the Mundaring Weir, the trees which havo
attained at height of between 60 and 70 ft.
are reaching the stage when they will be
utilised for commercial purposes.

Mr. fancy: Have you any comment to
make on the reforestation work at Narrogin?9

The 'MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I
know what has been the effect on the
manufacture of boots and so on. The
Minister for Lands could tell the Com-
mittee how, by the use of flax grown
in Western Australia as well as in other
States, all the boots supplied to the Military
Forces have been sewn with flax grown
within the Commonwealth whereas it for-
merly had to be imported. All the tannin
extract-I think it is termed industrial ex-
tract-used in Australia and, to a great ex-
tent, in New Zealand, is procured from Bod-
dington-I presume that is what the member
for Williams-Narrogin mainly refers to-
and also from another centre at Belmont.
Experience shows that hides can be treated
throughout to the stage of the manufactured
article with which the Military Forces are
shod, and that would have been extremely
difficult but for the development of the in-
dustry in Western Australia. The member for
Williams-Narrogin also referred, presum-
ably, to the mallet bark industry which is
making great progress. The trees are now
reaching a stage of maturity. Members
will appreciate the fact that forestation is
an industry in which those associated with
it must look well ahead.

Although such work was undertaken by
private enterprise in New Zealand, usually
private enterprise does not engage in the
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industry because returns have to be awaited BILLS (3-THIRD READING.
for upwards of 70 years or more. Nor-
mally that would not suit people who sub-
scribed money for investment purposes. In
the circumstances such work is usually
undertaken by the State which is able to
make long-term investments, mostly out of
revenue received from Forests Department
operations. With the advantage of the con-
tribution of three-fifths of the departmental
revenue, which amounts to between £70,000
and £C80,000 a year, the timber industry in
this State is being built uip consistently.
That is indeed a very creditable perform-
ance. Sometimes w-c hear members speak of
waste and lost revenue, but here we have
an example on the credit side, which is evi-
dent in the forestry policy of the State and
the conservation of the timber industry. As
I have informed the member for Nelson, the
timber industry provides the most remnenra-
tive traffic for our railways. We hear
much said about the wheat traffic and that,
were it not for our wheat, the railways
would lose a lot of money; but more revenue
is received by the railways from the tim-
ber industry than from all the wheat grown
in the State. In our national economy, tim-
ber is a most important feature. I do not
wish to delay the passage of the Estimates.
I thought I would give members some in-
formation on the subject; if they desire
anything further, it will be found in the re-
port of the Conservator of Forests.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5.42 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

1, Public Authorities (Postponement of
Elections).

Returned to the Assembly with amend-
ments.

2, Jury (Emergency Provisions).
3, Collie Recreation and Park Lands Act

Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the Day read for the resump-

tion from the 22nd October of the debate
on the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chicf

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 138:
The CHIEF SECRETARtY. I move an

amendment -
That a new paragraph be added as fol-

lows: -

(b) by adding a subsection, to stand as Sub-
section (2), as follows:-

(2) Where any such executor or adminis-
trator is a member of His Majesty's
Naval, Military, or Air Force (in-
cluding a member of ally medical
corps nursing service attached to
any of the Forces aforesaid) and is
a prisoner of ivar or posted as
missing or otherwise is unable or
able only with great difficulty to
appoint an attorney, the Court may
on tile application of a co-esceeuor
or a beneficiary or a creditor or any
next of kin appoint such co-executor
or some other person resident in
the State to have and exercise all
or such of the powers, duties ad
discretions of such first-mnltioned
executor or administrator and for
such period or periods as the Court
shall deem proper.

This amenidment was suggested in another
place too late for inclusion in the Bill at
that stage. The Minister in charge of the
measure at the time gave an undertaking
that the amendment would be submitted in
the Legislative Council. It makes pro-
vision for any person who may be a
plrisoner of war or who for other reasons
is not able to carry out the duties that are
rightly his.


